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Dot tie Dotson, the lush thrush, 
who became a bride on July 8, 
not July 3 .is reported, is honey
mooning in St Louis with her 
new hubby, Jack Kramer, hurler 
for the St. Louis Browns She’ll 
return to show business this 
autumn as a single.... Milt Ras
kin with a discharge from the 
army, went overseas with the 
Andrews Sisters. .. . Julie Hewitt 
is the new vocalist with George 
Paxton.

Erroll Garner took over Una Mae 
Carlisle’s -pot on th«- Gloom 
Dodgers program for a month. . • . 
Woody Herman 1« straight« ning out 
hi« dale«, going into the 100 Res
taurant in Gotham on November 
22 for four or five w«^ks, then to 
the stage of the NYC Paramount on

Al KillianDerrmbrr 19 «ir 26.
it leaving Hampton to join Charlie 
Barnet.

Sgt. Buck Clayton ha's scheme 
for a big band the minute he 
sheds the uniform . . . Pianist 
Nat Jaffe lowered his blood pres
sure after a siege, but plans to 
double from the keyboard to the 
exporting busines.- . . Jimmy 
Stutz (JD) and Bob Lanniger 
(Les Brown) will use Chubby 
Jackson's five string bass models 
which are being manufactured 
now.

Phil Moore is writing his third 
“bain" tune, I’ve Got The Situa
tion Well In Hand, Baby. . . . 
Charlie Yates join rtf Joe Glaser's 
Associated Booking Corp, and the 
office will handle the new band of 
Buddy Clarke (not the singer) > . . 
Heading page 1009 in the neu Man
hattan phone book is the line “Sina-

Irruís Prima nontrSingcr'
arm three race horses.

Are The Horn and The Legs in 
harmony? . . Tim Gayle is on 
leave of absence from his pub
licity post with Fred Waring and 
is free lancing from Johnny 
O’Connor’s office. . . Glen Gray 
nixed an afternoon Jam concert 
at the Rattlesnake Army Air 
Field in Pyote, Texas (although 
other bands playing there did 
so), so thi- Special Services Offi
cer Capt Carl J Holcomb, apolo
gized to the G.I.’s through the 
columns of the camp newspaper 
for guessing wrong about Casa 
Loma.

Russell Case was appointed 
popular music director for Vic
tor and Bluebird discs. ... Nancy 
Norman sang 1 Wanna Get Mar
ried for months with the Sammy 
Kaye ork Dick Brown alsc a 
vocalist with the band, took her 
«eriously . .. Betty Bradley went 
into Billy Gray’s Bandbox in 
Hollywood for two weeks, has 
stayed for ten und is beinu held
Indefinitely.

Elliot Lawrence’» CBS band 
Philadelphia (reviewed recently 
the Beat) i* now being piped 
Mexico and South America, .

in 
in 
to

Dick Todd took over lawrence Tib- 
belt’s Hit Parade spot, and Ptygy 
Mann may replace Joan Edward* 
lirmianenllv. . . . Corky Corcoran

BLUE NOTES
U By BOD REED ■

What with hi, commenta on the 
U. S. O., iMilitic», ete.. The Voice 
is rapidly becoming The Blast.

The New York newspaper deliv
ery strike was a particular disaster 
lo many ■idemen. Il wa» virtually 
impossible to get a Rating Form.

Evrrvbod’- seems worried about 
misuse of the terms "«wing” and 
“jaxx.” But as Shakespeare «aid. 
“A Sammy Kaye by any other name 
would he a» sweet."

Icky Vicki thinks a head arrange 
ment is a type of hair-do.

Harr; James aays he isn’t com
mercial. He’s an art-for-art’s-sak,- 

tistir bank arenimi« of all.

Kenton Revolts 
Against Loss At 

L A. Palladium
Los Angeles--Latest revolt of a 

bandleader against the low sal
aries that location jobs pay is 
that of Stan Kenton against the 
Hollywood Palladium.

Kenton, in return for the book
ing break his band received a 
few years ago when still prac
tically unknown, signed to do a 
series of return engagements at 
the huge dance spot. Booking 
tomlng up is fourth option, foi 
four weeks this fall, under terms 
of original contract

Deal has been nixed by Carlos 
Gastel, Kenton manager, be
cause, due to the big hike in ex
penses and salaries, the band
leader will lose several thousand 
dollars on the four week stand 
Band may resort to the AFM’s 
ruling cancelling contracts of 
over a year’s standing, despite 
that Maurice Cohen, manager of 
the Palladium, assertedly had 
the union okay on the contract

During Kenton's last engage
ment at the Palladium Cohen 
had agreed, due to financial con
ditions. to a bonus to adjust the 
situation. A satisfactory adjust
ment was never made and Ken
ton left after losing u good sum 
of money.

Gastel declined to reveal terms 
of the deal but said Kenton 
would have to get at least $3500 
weekly to clear on a location 
date.
will wait until January t«i build hi« 
band. . . . Jim McCarthy, pre«« 
ugant. eollsborstrd with Count 
Basie on u tune called Jumpin' Jim,

Linda Keene isn’t too happy 
on her USO tour . . . Johnnie 
Johnston is subbing on the NBC 
Supper Club for Perry Como, who 
lost his father just before he 
went west to make a movie. . . , 
Hughie Prince and Dick Rogers, 
ex-band leader, are writing a hip 
Broadway show for fall . . Jack 
Leonard is back in this country 
. . . Gene Howard is taking time 

11 from Stan Kenton because of 
illness in his family.

Jersey Room 
May Reopen

New York—Owners of the Mos
que Theater across the river In 
N.J. are planning to carry on the 
name band booking which Frank 
Dailey inaugurated at that spot 
in his Terrace Room. There’s a 
possibility that two bands may 
run at the same time in the Mos
que, one in the dine-und-dance 
room (which will be re-named), 
the other in the theater proper.

Original intention was to be
gin name band shows several 
weeks ago but the promoters are 
having trouble finding top bands 
to play their spot, Dailey having 
options on most ace crews.

Buddy Rich Still 
With Tommy

Los Angeles—Buddy Rich, TD’s 
star drummer-man who has been 
threatening to cut out to front 
his own crew, is still with the 
Dorsey band at the present time.

Rich admitted he wa< giving 
the matter plenty of thought 
while Tommy stated his contract 
with the drummer did not ex
pire until July, 1946.

New Music Hall Head
New York- Charlie Previn has 

taken over as director of music at 
the Radio City Music Hall, filling 
the post left vacant at the death 
of the late Erno Rapee. Previn a 
New Yorker, has been on the 
west coast.
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I Jazzmen On Radio Rehearsal

New York—Reha ar«ing for their broaden»! on the Saturday Senior 
Swing «how over the American Broadcasting Company are (I. to r.)t 
Billy Butterfield, Hank D’Amico, George Wettling and Johnny Merrer, 
Dig the smile on Mercer—could it be that they an playing one of hi« 
lunes?

Voice Blows Top About 

Poor Overseas Shows
By FRANK STACY

New York——Frank Sinatra was gore as it boil. “I can’t be
lieve that those kids would double crosa me like this!” the 
Hwooner yelled, forgetting about dulcet tones for the moment. 
’’Every soldier I met overseas repeatedly asked me to squawk
about the lou*y entertainment they 
were getting when I got bock home. 
Some of these »ame guy* on Stars 
and Stripes taking pot »hot* al me 
right now were ino«t insistent of all 
that 1 speak up for them.”

The wrath of the Voice 
stemmed from an editorial he 
was reading, printed tn the Army 
paper, Stars und Stripes, which 
made caustic comment on Sina
tra’s statement that the USO and 
Army Special Services “didn’t 
know what time it was” and un
derrated GI intelligence by the 
types of shows sent abroad.

Distraught Frankie
Said the Army paper: “Sinatra 

is hardly an authority on either 
military or workaday show busi
ness. It is just possible that 
Frankie was distraught and tired 
when he made his statement. He 
had just finished seven grueling 
weeks overseas, during which he 
sang several times every day, 
and tn addition he had granted 
an audience to the Pope and 
wised up His Holiness on the 
crooning racket, and that taxes 
one.”

The Voice could hardly re
strain himself as he finished the 
editorial. He told Down Beat’.

“Every celebrity who's been 
overseas knows that what I said 
is true. Most of them have been 
afraid to talk about it because 
they’re afraid of the bum pub
licity they might get Why, Spe
cial Services has some officers 
vh>» don’t know what end Is up. 

There’s one guy In charge of a 
lot of people in radio over there 
whose only training was as a 
network pageboy before he went 
Into service And one of the 
biggest big-wigs of all, thi guy 
in charge of practically every
thing in the Mediterranean area 
was an assistant In a district 
attorney’s office before tie put 
on a uniform. What does he 
know about show business?”

A ked if he had seen any good

Play On This!
to» Angele«-—Cliff Edwards, 

jovial com«*dian famed as “Uke- 
lele Ike” has u new airer out 
her«- that haa something new in 
music! Edwards I* accompanied 
in hi» songs on the program by 
a nov*dty instrumental group 
emulating—the publicity release 

ba«« anil string! G-«tring?

I Sinatra Home |

New York -Sinatra, a» hr ap
peared ahortly after hi» return 
from his ovrrwas entertainment 
jaunt. (Cats: dig the tic.) 
Frankie went over fine with the 
boya. much to man; people’s 
«urprise, and la itching to go

bands while abroad, the Voice 
got hot again.

No Name Band«
“No, I didn’t see one name 

band there. I know Hal McIntyre 
ha.« gone -'ver and Shep Fields, 
but why haven’t there been 
more of them? Put that in Down 
Beat because the servicemen 
everywhere I went asked me to 
squawk about that too. The only 
musician I knew that I ran into 
was Charlie Teagarden—in the 
Azores—and he’d been punch
ing a typewriter lr> an office 
there, though he finally did get 
with a band.”

Sinatra told the Beat that he 
wants to go overseas again—this 
time to the South Pacific. In the 
music trade, however, the feel
ing is that the Voice won’t be 
allowed to travel abroad tgain 
in view of the . rumpus his 
European tour kicked up

Glen Gray Moves Into 
Mission Beach Spot

Los Angeles—Glen Gray's Casa 
Loma ork moves into the Mission 
Beach ballroom early this month 
for four weeks, followed by a 
date at the Golden Gate theater 
in Frisco.

Bothwell Quits 

Raeburn Band 

AfterNearFight
New York—After a near fist

fight with altoist Lennie Green, 
Boyd Raeburn’s star altoist John - 
iy Bothwell is out. of the band 
for good Bothwell left while at 
the Palace hotel in San Francisco 
after Greet* allegedly threatened 
to knock him down if he ever 
returned to the stand. Further 
complications arose when vocal
ist Claire Hogan quit with Both
well. She is rumored about to 
marry him

According to Raeburn, the 
major factor leading to the blow
off “was not his (Bothwell's* 
superior attitude and Insults to 
the other members of the band, 
but his loudness and Inconsistent 
manner of leading the section.”

Raeburn also claims that the 
altoist took a number of special 
arrangements which belonged to 
the band with him when he left.

According to Bothwell, who is 
now back in New York, he had 
refused a number of offers for 
better money to stay with Rae- 
ourn, who had reciprocated by 
letting Bothwell record and us«! 
several arrangements as his own 
The altoist plans to build his 
own band eventually under 
William Morris aegis with Billy 
Shaw of that office setting book
ings.

Hal McKusick replaced Both
well with Raeburn and the band 
has a new chick Barbara Cox, 17, 
from L.A.

Caldonias Hard 
Head Is Aching

New York—Caldonia! Caldonia! 
What makes your lawsuit so con
fused?

Leeds Music, claiming publish
ing rights on thi tune, Caldonia, 
has brought suit for $100,000 
against bandleader Louis Jordan, 
his manager, Berle Adams Pre
view Music, joint Jordan-Adams 
pub house, and publisher Buddy 
Morris.

Picture is especially confused 
because Jordan claims that, not 
he, but -ongwriter Fleecie Moore 
penned the tune; because Pre
view owns the copyright but 
Morris acted as agent for the 
number which appears under his 
firm’s trade-name.

AskiM to comment on the ac
tion Adams told Down Beat 
My mother is very proud of me 

Now that I’m being sued for 
$100.000,1 must be a big man.”

LA Nitery Drops 
Color Line Ban

Loa Angeles -Since the re
sumption of a Negro band policy 
at the Casa Manana, owners 
have gradually dropped discrimi
natory bars as far a.s patronage 
is concerned.

Attendance was more than half 
colored during Count Basie’s 
recent engagement at the dance 
spot. Mixed dancing La per
mitted though there nave been 
few cases noted, probably this is 
the first time that a major nitery 
here has operated reguiarly on 
a non-discrimlnatory policy.

Fair Irene 
On Hie Cover
One of the fairest of dance 

band vocalists ia lovely Irene 
Daye, and ahe sings a fine »ong, 
too. Iren«- is featured with the 
poll winning aggregation of 
Charlie Spivak, who claim* the

awrelmt aiiuir« In ihr bunina -• 
Our cover »object anil the Spivak 
rrew are currently play ing in the 
Panther Room <>f the College 
Inn at the Hotel Sherman in 
Chicago «imI will move from 
then- to the stage of the Balaban
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placed Ray Noble at the Rocke
feller Center Rainbow Room. . .. 
Isham Jones with Woody Her 
man on vocals was at the Hotel

Indiana, five-and-trn-eent store, 
and—oh. well, some corny song
writer beat us to the punch line 
on this one.

of Dixieland was knocking them 
out at the Onyx.

lion* lo u fried egg (andwirb. Wbal 
do you think it i* and what differ-

New York—‘‘Tho«e stories about Hum James breaking 
up hi- band are so much baloney!” Pee Wee Monte, diminu
tive manager of the James crew made the statement above 
when questioned about the strong rumors circulating NYC to

Holl* wood—lender the man
agement of Ben Pollack, petite 
Betty Bradley ia no* making a 
bid for fame as a single. Former 
vocahst with Bob Chester antil 
his disbandment, Betty will

Holly uood—Spike Jones find 
France* Langford go over the 
script un the ne* Chase and 
Sanborn sho*. France* emcee’* 
the «ho*, und is doing a terrific 
job, while the inimitable Spike 
has direction uf thr large band 
as well a* hi* City Slickers.

Chicago—Judy Garland, sing
ing film star, and her director
husband, Vincente Minnelli, pose 
for the camera while changing 
trains here ia*t month en route 
for a New York honeymoon, 
deme photo.

other night tu timi «»ut what he thought of the “iaxx-Bwing” 
philological argument recently resurrected in these pages 
by George Avakian. ‘‘Duke, jazz has been described as every.
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Ten Years Ago 
This Month

Aug»*, 1935
PERSONALITIES: Marshall 

W. steam* wa* organizing 
branches of hia Hol Club* in 
all kr* cities from roast to 
roast. ... Sam Beers had signed

-And It Swings: Duke
New York—Doten Beat dropped in on Duke Ellington Ihe

Herman Herd Is Great 

Krupa Band Promising
New York—Woody Herman’« band in greater than ever. 

Gene Krupa's band, now that the strings have been dropped 
and Anita O’Day ia back, »hows signs of recapturing its earlier 
greatness. Both bands opened here (July 16) at the Hotels

long time. Moat of the music world 
celebrities were on hand, the doe
spinners like Martin Block, the rival 
bandleader* like Stan Kenton, the 
ace aingers like Frank Sinatra, 
Eileen Barton, Connie Haines, as 
weU as the booker«. the preaa 
agent*, the critica and the fan*.

If the Pennsylvania got any 
complaints, I’m ture they were 
that Herman’s band la too loud— 
that is for the average dine-and- 
dancer visiting the Penn. It cer
tainly wasn’t for me nor for any 
avid Herman Herd follower.

Greatest White Band
I’ve heard Woody’s band fairly 

regularly during the past two 
years, during all uf which time 
its work has been exciting. Now, 
however, with Hefti back, Jack
son and Tough pushing the beat, 
Condolí hitting the high ones, 
Berman knocking out some swell 
chorase» “Flip” playing like 
never before. Harris proving him
self one of the all-time great 
tram-men, Hyams playing more 
and more vibes, Woody and 
Frances surpassing each other’s 
vocals, in short, with the entire 
band playing inspired, integrated 
swing music. I venture to say that 
there never before has been a 
white band comparable to this 
one.

Caldonta, Apple Honey, North
west Passage Happine, s and the 
other familiar Herd items 
stunned the opening night house 
with their punch and ‘iparkle. 
And tu mat: t a perfect musical 
evening, there was a new Ralph 
Burns’ original in the book. It’s 
called Bijou, it’* a rhumba, and 
evoked, for me, Duke’s Flaming 
Sword though I don’t mean to 
say it’s imitative. An exciting 
piece of music, it gives Harris a 
good chance to demonstrate his 
incredible technique and solid 
jazz conception.

O’Day and Ventara

At the Astor two things 
knocked me out: Anita O’Day’s 
hip vocals and Charlie Ventura’s 
wonderful tenor-sax work. The 
former you must know all about 
and I’ll only tell you that she’s as 
great as ever; the latter, a new 
star on tenor, should walk away 
with all the honors this year 
when the swing mag popularity 
polls come up He slide* into his 
music with the grace of a Haw
kins or Webster, has an astonish
ingly high register, a perfect tone 
and a genius for ideas.

Over -all, though, Gene’s band 
still has a lot of work to do before 
It reaches the heights again. 
Tommy Pederson’s trombone

New York—Lovely lady in
deed is Ruth Cottingham newest 
addition to the Fred Waring 
vocal corp*. Ruth was once a

work is another tremendous asset 
but the rest of the brass need 
considerable polishing The at
tack of the whole band, in fact, 
seems weak and uneven and, 
taking a guess, I’d say that Gene 
and his boys could use a lot more 
rehearsal time. —inc

Harlem Theater 
August Opener

New York -The Apollo Theater 
in Harlem here faces competi
tion for the first time in several 
years. Bookers in several of the 
big agencies are reportedly more 
than a little annoyed at having 
to deal with only the Apollo for 
their uptown dates and are said 
io be in back of the opening of 
the McKinley Theater near Ford
ham Road in Harlem. The Apollo 
has had n virtual monopoly on 
uptown theater entertainment 
and has been able pretty much 
to set its own prices and com
mission rates.

Joe Glaser’s office brings in the 
first McKinley show August 17 
with Don Redman o band fea
tured. Another booking will be 
the Hepsations of 1945 with Dizzy 
Gillespie’s band and the Nicholas 
Brothers on August 31. Gillespie, 
by the way, has a new singer, 
Betty Sinclair.

Carroll Didn't Co 
Over With Kyser

Los Angeles- -Georgia Carroll, 
vocalist wife if Kay Kyser, did 
□ot accompany her hubby on his 
summer overseas tour Plans 
were changed when army medico 
discovered that *he at one time 
suffered from malaria and would 
be susceptible to recurrent at
tacks in tropical climates.

Kyser left from San Francisco 
He was accompanied by the 
Goldwyn Girls, a trio of lush 
femininity including a pianist, 
singer and dancer

Bob Haymes Marriage 
On Hollywood Kick

Los Angeles — Bob Haymes, 
movie singer known as Bob Stan
ton and brother of Dick Haymes, 
has been sued for divorce At
torneys for the former band 
vocalist stated Ha j mes had 
agreed to give his wife and two 
children 40 per cent of his gross 
earnings, a new home and to 
name them beneficiaries of $40,
000 worth of life insurance.

Chicago Three Deuces cafe. . . 
Ben Bernie opened at Ihe Ches 
Paree with Gerty Nieaen vocalis
ing. ... Kennaway, Inc. opened 
new booking «»Hice» in New York 
City with Gu> C. Edwards in 
charge. . . . Gracie Barrie and 
Dirk Stabile announced their 
approaching marriage; and the 
married couple, George Olsen 
and Ethel Shutta were opening 
at the College Inn.

MILESTONES: Benny Good
man’s recording of King Porttr 
was rated best r<“cord ot the 
month. Date was Bunny Beri
gan's last recording with BG... . 
T. Dorsey announced that hi* 
brother Jimmy had a “young 
chap named Bobby Byrne* sit
ting in getting the feel of things, 
■o he ean take my place when 
we finish that contract at Glen 
Island.”

NEW YORK SCENE: George 
Brunis had replaced l*»uis Prima 
at the Famous Door. . . . Clyde 
McCoy and hi* band invaded

Harry James Breaking 

Up Band Is Baloney!

Voice Conducts 
—Just Once

New York—Frank Sinatra 
shouldn’t have much trouble if 
he ever wants to front his own 
band. The Voice subbed for Perry 
Como on the NBC Supper Club 
recently and, during rehearsal, 
decided that Ted Steele’s band 
wasn’t interpreting the back
ground for his song correctly. So 
the swooner stepped gracefully 
to the podium, said “All right, 
boys, take it from letter A" and 
rehearsed the number himself.

Musicians in the band didn't 
look too impressed, although 
the rehearsal audience seemed 
knocked-out by the stunt. One 
sideman was heard to say later. 
“If he sang like he conducts, he’d 
still be back in New Joisey

When Paul Whiteman 
was playing the Drake hotel 
in Chicago a few yean ago, 
an ambition- young pianist 
approached Jack Teagarden 
and asked him to arrange 
an audition with Pops. The 
band had junt finished a set 
and the curtain* were drawn 
across the -land, which was 
deserted. Big Tea -eated the 
voungster al the piano and 
told him to give. He did— 
so successfully that ihe 
guest* began lo dance again, 
nnd the management wnl 
back a hum call for the 
band. Mel Henke, the pian
ist, scrammed in embar
rassed haste and never did 
get hia audition.

the effect that Jame* would bu»t up 
hi* crew after finishing hia forth
coming Meadowbrook date.

“We wouldn’t be spending 
$10,000 to bring the band back to 
the west coast if we had any ideas 
about giving up the band busi
ness,” said Monte, obviously dis
turbed about the disbanding re
ports.

“As a matter of I act,” said the 
pint-size mentor, “I can tell you 
that we just signed a contract to 
bring Harry’s band into Tommy 
Dorsey’s Casino Garden., on the 
coast, opening August 31 for four 
and a half weeks. After that 
we’re set to make ano’her pic
ture, probably Young Man With 
A Horn, which will be released 
through one of the independents

“Does that sound as though 
the band is breaking up?”

Fed Tea' Crusade 
Cleans the Apple

New York - - The heat is on 
again. Federal agents here re
cently smashed one of the largest 
marijuana rings yet uncovered in 
the 52nd st. area At least two 
dozen tea peddlers have been ar
rested ana rumors were strong 
that G-men were planning even 
mure Intensive raids and might 
catch bigger game shortly.

Several musicians were among 
those picked up by narcotic 
agents, including James Wash
ington, trumpet-player, and Kir
by Claude Ellison. Prima bassist.

Van Alexander Stages 
T emporaryCome-Back

New York—Van Alexander, out 
of the band biz for almost two 
years to do defense work, is 
■ tagine a temporary cuint -back. 
GAC booked the bandleader on 
two recent public park dance 
dates here and may use him on 
others Alexander used a pick-up 
crew for the jobs.

ence I* there, if any, between your 
musie and jazr or swing or both 
ur neither?”

“We don’t boar any conscious 
relationship tu the other band.« ” 
Ellington said “Our music lias 
a strong Negro influence and it's 
written and played to please the 
American public.’’

“But would you accept the 
word ‘ swing’’ oi the wore! “jazz” 
as apt descriptions of your 
music?”

“Anything that’s not on the 
melody is jazz,” said the Duke. 
“Swing is an emotional element 
that enters after the tune starts 
moving. In <-ther wurds, when a 
number is right and rolling, it’s 
swinging I think the whole 
problem here—all this confusion 
about which word, swing or jazz, 
is right—hinges on another word 
in disrepute: ‘arrangement.’ If 
a musician in any kind of outfit 
small band, big band, whatever, 
plays a clarinet solo with only 
drum« behind him and play.«, the 
same chorus in this fashion 
several times, he's playing an ar
rangement, even though it may 
not be notated.”

“Would''this be true of what 
they call a ‘Dixieland' or & 
‘Chicago’ band—that is, one with 
only 5 or 6 instrumentalists?”

“Sure, the size of the band 
bears no relationship to the 
music In this sense How many 
times have you heard some of the 
diehard old-time or mid-western 
jazz fans rave about the set 
chorus one of their favorites 
plays around a melody? And if a 
chorus standardized in this 
fashion isn’t an arrangement, 
what is it?”

“Briefly. Duke, how would you 
sum up ‘jazz’ and ‘swing’?”

“When it comes out good, when 
the music is right and the guys 
are playing the way they want 
to that's jazz. And it swingsl”

Ventura Delays 
Building Band

New York—Charlie Ventura al
most left Gene Krupa’s band two 
weeks ago The tenorman is 
anxious to build his own ork and 
with that idea in mind, was 
ready to hand in his notice to 
Krupa shortly before the band 
opened the Astor here.

Now however, Ventura tell» 
Down Beat that he’ll wait until 
Krupa plays the Capitol Theater 
here (in mid-August) before cut
ting out to organize an outfit.
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Los Angeles- -Lt Eddie

Garner and his trio the

(Left) Vomllrt Ju Stafford, who had nung aonir 
uf the G.l. written music published by G.l. Muaic on 
a recent We The People «how, > hat* backatage be
tween ahowa with Herb Storfer, music director of 
the firm, Jack Watson, publicity director, und Ray 
Rand, president of the G.l. firm.

(Center) Ray Rand talks with Bonnie France,

(she waa aa ex-WAC corpural while Rand waa aa 
army private). Bonnie la a dancer und singer.

(Right) Pvt. Sidney Daksa, who eame into New 
York nn furlough trying to place one of hia tune*, 
listens a» Herb Storfer runs through it. Others are 
singers Eileen George and Buddy Clayton, both 
former army ¡wraonnel.

Chicago—laical girl. Trndy 
Marsh, is the new vocalist with 
the Del Courtnr, orchestra, re
placing Dottie Dotson who ia 
temporarily retiring from profes
sional life. Trudy, who »ang with 
the Emil Vandas bund tt the 
Edgewater Reach hotel her«, 
opened with Courtney at the 
Claridge Hotel.

books the Ink Spots, denies the 
other.

Kelly’s Stables currently has 
rhe Five Kings, guitarist Jimmy 
Shirley’s trio and Pete Brown 
doing a solo in the show.

New York—Dig this one an«! 
blow your top! Lionel Hampton 
is quoted in the low Angeles 
Tribune as saying that the beat 
in Caldonia was stolen from hia 
Flying Home. Hamp, cut it out, 
will ya?

That inttant playability of Symmet- I 
ricut* I* made possible because 
every reed Is cut and shaped by 
an exclusive patented precision proc- k 
ess which assures uniform perfection A

Only the finest imported cane, care
fully graded and seasoned, is used 
in Symmetricuts. That’s why top* 
notchers like Jimmy Dorsey not only 
endorse them but use them exclusively I

Parker combo are Don Byas, 
tenor; Al Haig, piano. Curley 
Russell, bass; und Stan Levey 
drums.

At the Spotlit«' is singer Billy 
Daniels and Ben Wibster’s quin
tet. The Onyx finds Tiny Grimes 
subbing while Stuff Smith takes 
a needed rest in a local hospital. 
The Lips Page quartet is also fea
tured.

Attractions at the Downbeat 
i oom seem as much a mystery to 
the management as to the musi
cians. Billie Holiday was under 
contract but not appearing regu
larly. Benny Moten’s band was 
there, too Rumors were also cir 
culatlng that the Ink Spots and 
Art Tatum would open there 
soon. Tatum denies he'll ever go 
into the spot again and Moe 
Gale, who might know as he

New York —Latest holdovers 
among the Apple’s hangovers at 
the moment find top swing per
sonalities till active and keep
ing 52nd street jumping—as per 
reputation. The summer la def
initely a hot one here.

Altomar Charlie Parker, Dizzy 
Gillespie sidekick who is credited 
among musicians as being as 
■nuch responsible for the amazing 
Gillespie style as Dizzy himself, 
went into the Three Deuces re
cently. Also headlining the bill 
there is the astounding Erroll

New York—The recent news
paper delivery «Irik«* here had 
al lean three iiiu-irul reper- 
cu««iona, CBS singer Danny 
O’Neil, who wa* making hi» 
Waldorf-A«toria debut and 
counting on heavy publicity, dis
covered that hi» column item* 
meant nothing if iioIkkI» rend 
them. The Onyx night club, on 
the other hund. must have b«*en 
relieved to find that few New 
Yorkers kn«*w that the xpot had 
been named by narrotie agents 
a* a hang-out for tea-peddlers.

in s more humorou* vein. 
over al thr Zanzibar. Cab Call», 
way read Dick Tracy aloud tu 
new«pap«*rleM audience* anxi
ous to learn what Breathless was

■hat any dancers were seen actually 
dancing; they were all out on the 
floor, standing in front of the band 
and just plain diggin*.

Same is true in other parts of 
the country William Morris office 
got a call from a booker in the 
south recently pointing up the 
lack of dancers problem

Said the booker about Dizzy 
Gillespie’s band: ‘Hey, this Is a 
great band but there must be 
something wrong with it! No
body dances here any more, they 
just stand around the bandstand 
and gawk!”

It’* a pleasure to know that every 
reed in a box of 25 Symmetricut* I* 
instantly and perfectly playable. No 
cutting or whittling it needed Just 
put it on your instrument and playf

Another advantage of Symmetricut 
cane reed*. You may have them in your 
favorite strength: #2 soft: #2'/i 
medium soft-. #3 medium« #3Vt 
dium hard: #4 hard. Try one—today!

Professionals can t take chances 
with tone. The reeds they use have 
to produce that distinctive reed 
quality and pure brilliance possible 
only in a Symmetricut cane reed.

Dunstedter And 
Willson Civilians

what swing world observers are asking these days. Typical in* 
stance took place the other night at V oody Herman - Penn
sylvania opening. The Columbia label may read "CaUonin— 
Fox Trot” but anyone who tried---------------------------------------------------------------
f»x trotting to that tunc would have 
to In a whirling dervish.

Rarrl» waa it during the evening

Apple Combats 

Hot Weather 

With Hot Jazz Dunstedter and Major Meredith 
Willson, leading figures in the 
development of the army’s west 
coast radio, are leaving the serv
ice to return to civilian music ac
tivities.

Dunstedter organized and di
rected the orchestra at the Santa 
Ana air force base. He is now in 
Washington, apparently winding 
up his military work.

Willsun organized «nd directed 
the orchestra maintained here by 
the zlrmed Forces Radio Unit, 
which produced shows for enter
tainment of troops overseas. 
Command Performance, one of 
the biggest army airers. waa de
veloped by Willson.

Neither Willson nor Dunstedter 
have announced civilian affilia
tions. Rumored were Dunstedter 
into radio and Willson into a 
picture studio music post.

c/ccone

BR/LUANT TONE

C/N/FORM/TY

(WO/CEST CANE

F/YE STRENGTHS

EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS 

CHICAGO MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT CO.
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By Evelya Ehrlich
The Sherman Hotel, -ining up 

bands to complete this year’s 
schedule has Lionel Hampton for 
two weeks beginning September 
7, following George Paxton Louis 
Prima. Gene Krupa and Les 
Brown are also set for the Pan
ther Room. On September 14, 
during Hampton’s stay, Meade 
Lux Lewis and Joe Sullivan begin 
a battle of boogie in the room. 
Charlie Spivak, who opened to a 
capacity crowd, moves to the Chi
cago theater for three weeks 
August 10, making way in the

Panther Room for Jerry Wald 
(8/10-23) who moves in irom the 
Oriental theater where he opens 
August 3.

The Red AUen-J. C. Ifiggiuburh 
am band, now in their third year 
in the Downbeat Room of the Gar
rick, are ready to move out and 
are currently on notice, expiring 
August 8 Joe Sherman, «till bally
hooing “jam neauion going on down- 
atair»” to people »trolling on Ran
dolph Street (who look at each 
other and ack “U hat’s a jam ses- 
••ion?) b screaming longer and 
louder for an extension, but if he 
doesn't win, Red and the gang will 
accept an offer in San Francisco.

In the meantime, Red Saunders, 
who cut hit large band to si* pieces 
and is packing them in at the 
Capitol Lounge on State Street, is 
being romanced by Joe Sherman to 
move into the Garrick when Saun
ders* contract expires iugust 6, if 
the Capitol's three-ueek option isn't

It’s the

"You*U notice this ’spring back 
quality as soon as you try one 
of my signature reeds. Even 
the softer strengths spring 
right back when you prese the 
tip of the reed.

MAKE THIS TEST YOURSELF

SPRING BACK QUALITY
OF MY

SIGNATURE REEDS
that makes them 
play better and 

last longer”

Small Combo Jazz Is 

Back in Windy City

picked up. Saunders, howrrer. still 
has big-l>and ideas and only joined 
the combo set when all of his band 
couldn’t pass the physical for an 
overseas tour. Since opening the 
Capitol, the I SO has proposed tr 
tour in the stater and Saunders may 
reorganise to entertain the GI’s....

Walter Fuller, alternating in 
the Downbeat Room of the Gar
rick, took time out for a tonsilec
tomy and his fine tenorman, 
Morris Lane, fronted during his 
absence ... Cootie Williams, Ella 
Fitzgerald and the Ink Spots 
return to Chicago for a week at 
the Regal theatei August 3 . .
Ted Phillips is airing from the 
Riptide at Calumet City over 
WIND 11:45-12 no Bill Howard, 
sharp (looking) and fiat (vocal
ly) is singing with Phillips, wi.j 
closes at Riptide August S3 and 
opens the following night at the 
Lake Club In Springfield for four 
weeks.

Boyce Brown'» combo at the Pre
view ia something not to Im* over
looked. Original personnel included 
Boyce on alto. Floyd Brun, piano, 
Willie Sherman, ba»- and Jimmy 
Burner, drum», but Bean, who wan 
working overtime arranging for Ed
die Stone and Jew Stacy's new band, 
ha» been replaced by Gene Fried
man. . . Fletcher Hendemon com
pletes a long and uucceaaful run at 
the Rhumboogir* August 9, with the 
management planning tu replace 
with a local band directed by Marl 
Young. . . Bob Merrill, trumpeter, 
in back at Lafe de Society. . . . Billy 
Eckstine one-night» at the Savoy 
AuguM 12.

Paul Meeker <sax-clarinet) has 
a band at the Paradise Ballroom, 
with Donna Lee on vocals . At 
the Aragon-Trianon ballrooms, 
conficting bookings bi ought Joe 
Sanders in at the Aragon July 24 
instead of Henry King, until 
August 5, when Art Kassel re
turns. King will open at the 
Trianon later this month follow
ing Benny Strong . . . NBC vo
calist. Jean McKenna, has signed 
a recording contract . . Mary 
Jane Dodd, former Del Courtney 
vocalist, has joined the American 
Broadcasting staff here.

Harold Otis, hot violinist recently 
featured with Stan Kenton, is hack 
in Chicago due to hit father’s ill
ness but will rejoin Kntou in the 
fall. In the interim, he is building 
a combo for local jobbing. . . Rill 
Frederick is beaming over that L.D. 
phone call from Horace Heidt, 
praising Georgie Auld’s band at 
Heidt’s Trianon in Southgate. Cai. 
Auld, a Frederick Brits, band, will

Chicago—Small combo jazz in the Loop hae been noticeable 
of late only in its absence. But now, after a long und gloomy 
period that war seldom if ever broken by thr wound of good 
hot music, jazz ueemB to have found it» way back to whal was
once a center of thing» hot aecond 
only to the Apple.

Main interest now is in the 
fine Red Saunders combo at the 
Capitol Lounge. The crew, a solid 
six- piece sepia outfit sparked by 
the leader’s truly outstanding 
drumming, opened in early July 
for a seven-week stand. Outfit 
features, besides Red, 18-year old 
Sonny Cohn, a promising trum
pet find; Tony Casey, alto Leon 
Washington, tenor; Mickey 
Simms, bass und Porter Derric«1, 
piano. Band is one of the finest 
small crews to be heard here in 
a long while.

The Town Casino has two small 
groups excellent for good jazz 
Bassist Nick Vlas heads one 
combo with drummer George 
Bursavich and pianist Rudy Kei- 
pays (who filled in with Woody 
Herman for a short time). Vias 
is currently searching for a suit
able trumpet to round out the 
group Other group is the Red 
Collins trio, featuring the excit
ing young blind pianist. Lenny 
Tristano. Lenny musicians’ fa- 
W'rite here, plays a really great 
piano.

Boyce Brown, famous Windy 
City altoist. has moved into the 
Preview with a quartet that pro
vides some exciting and ex
cellent jazz.

And. as they have for ovet two 
years, '"he Red AUen-J C. Hig
ginbotham band continue at the 
Downbeat room of the Garrick 
Lounge. Four other combos are 
also on hand here.

Canfield Replaces 
Hilliard on C. B. S.

Chicago -- Jimmy Hilliard, 
whose weekly Columbia Network 
shots emanating from Chicago 
rated top billing among swing 
fans, has resigned his post at 
WBBM to explore more lucrative 
fields. Since leaving the station, 
Hilliard has been doing some 
arranging for various groups but 
expects to vacation tor a month 
or six weeks in Minnesota and 
then will probably head for New 
York.

Ford Canfield, ace trombonist, 
has been upped to the position 
vacated by Hilliard. Canfield is 
quite enthusiastic about the re
cent addition ol Joe Rumoro. 
guitarist, who will be featured 
Hong with other members of the 
band, including pianist Sid Nier- 
man, trumpeter Porky Panico. 
tenorman Dean Schaefer, and 
drummer Milt Holland The Tues
day night (11 05-11 30 C.W.T.) 
broadcasts, which haven’t been 
going coast to coast recently will 
hit the network again about 
September 1.

BANB^
•Y THF

do a repeat there in the near future' 
. . . The Milt Her th Trio are first 
in line for the Congress Glass Hat 
reopening this month.

Saxist Chick Canode, formerly 
with the Glenn Miller service 
band, has been medically dis
charged and is resting in Oak 
Park Singer Arthur Lee 
Simpkins a holdover at the Chez 
Paree Rozelle Gayle is back 
at the Normandy . . Step Whar
ton c ontinues at the Sky Club 
Leo Montgomi ry is the piano at
traction at Tin Pan Alley . . 
Ditto Lil Aden at the Silver Fro
lics and Laura Rucker at the 
Three Deuces ... At Primrose 
Path, it’s blues singer Dorothy 
Carroll 1

RED SAUNDERS
(Reviewed at Capitol Lounge, 

Chicago.)

Decent small combo jazz re
turned to Chi’s Loop in a big way 
with the Red Saunders outfit 
It’s a new group and a very 
promising one at that. Saunders, 
a personable front man. is an ex
ceptionally fine drummer and the 
fine spirit and drive the six-piece 
outfit obtain comes mainly from 
Ills drums. The combo, reviewed 
during their first two weeks at 
the Capitol, and their first job 
since Red broke up his larger 
south side band for a smaller 
group, is the usual tenor-alto- 
trumpet-bass-piano-drum.- com
bination. Musician:; are all bet
ter than average: Mickey Simms, 
bassist, xs particularly fine, play 
ing with a strong tone and beat 
and good ideas. Majority of the 
solos go to tenorman Leon Wash
ington, who plays with more a 
jazz conception than the others. 
One night Eddie Johnson was 
found subbing on tenor—his solo 
on Sunny Side Of The Street was 
one of the greatest thb: reviewer 
has ever heard for the tune. 
Trumpet man Ls 18-year old Son 
ny Cohn and a real comer. Kid 
is featured on such stuff as Fiesta 
In Blues Tony Case}’ plays ca
pable alto and clarinet and Por
ter Derrico plays little sol'» stuff 
but nice backgrounds and fill-ins. 
For ensemble the tenor-alto- 
trumpet unit was inclined to 
overblow and was a bit sloppy 
though this was undoubtedly due 
to the newness of the group and 
the fact that they were still read
ing their parts. Stuff is well ar
ranged. clever and with a big 
band ((inception and sound And, 
as mentioned before, the drive of 
the outfit is exceptional and ex
citing At the moment the group 
neglects a certain subtleness, ac
cent is too much on blasting out 
(which isn’t good anywhere and 
particularly in the small Capitol 
Lounge). Still, it’s mainly a jazz 
cimbo and it’s hard to hold such 
solid stuff down. Here’s a group 
that already plays fine music and 
could easily develop into an un
usual and not uncommercial 
sepia combo.

"Take a No. 2 Maier Reed and a No. 2 
reed made by ordinary manufacturing 
method» Compare them by pressing 
the tips. Notice the extra ’spring' in 
the tip of the Maier Reed.

HERE’S THE SECRET!
"It’s thr special cut and fini-h that puts 
thi* strength and '-pring back’ quality 
in my signature reeds. Every reed is 
cut to give the greatest possible vol
ume of wood in each strength This 
additional wood in the blade near the_______  
tip is the real heart of the reed. — - ’ 
Though I’ve had twenty years’ experience in fine reed making, 
it was only three yean ago I arrived at a cut and finish that 
put this -Irenglh in the heart It was a cut and finish su near 
perfect that I waa proud to mark it with my own signature.

"My «ignature reed- are sold only through established 
music dealer- « hi • handle quality merchandise. See your deal
er today. Ask for Maier Reeds— the reeds packed in the sil
ver box. Give my reeds a fair trial «nd I know you’ll never 
go hack to reed* of ordinary quality."

CLARINET 2OC ALTO SAX 30c TENOR SAX 40C

6 STRENGTHS -1, 2, 2V* 3, 4, and 5

Sul. No. 27

Distributed through 
music dealers
exclusively by

Selmer

LOOK FOR THE SILVER BOX —SOLD BY 

BETTER MUSIC STORES EVERYWHERE

Published twice ■ uieatk by Dow Heat Publishing Co., Ik., 203 North 
Waba/i Chicago I, Illinois. Subs.uptren rate» M s year, $7 two years, $10 
Hara yean ia sdvaKi Special military rate*, $3 per year, ■'hangr ot addren 
notice amt -each in three weak* before data effKtive Sead old address with

Perma-Cane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE REED

lit Choice at NBC—CBS- 
Mutual!

In a few skort week« Perma-Cane Reeds 
have become the first choice of the finest 
musicians on the air. theatres, and night 
clubs. Perma Cane’s success is due tv 
their ability to out-perform any reed made 
The finest of specially cut cane reeds i* 
used and each reed is coated with a plastic 
that makes it durable, waterproof, and 
builds a "heart" in the reed never obtained 
m any other type of reed. No harshnes s or 
buzz Every reed plays. Money-Back 
Guarantee.

Clarinet 50c • Alto Sax 65c
Tenor Sax 75c

Sold by all leadmr. dealer* or write to:

PERMA-CANE 
Drat. OB

5490 DORCHESTER AVENUE 
CHICAGO (15>, ILLINOIS

(Slightly highet in Canada. Canadian 
orders to IT haley Royce & Co., 

Toronto, Canada)

Buddy Morrow 
Heads New Ork

Chicago—What’s in a name is 
ne t just an idle question as far as 
Moe Zudicoff is concerned, espe
cially when the monicker goes 
with a name band, currently 
brewing for Jimmy Dorsey’s fea
tured trombonist. Zudicoff, until 
recently, used the name Muni 
M* rrow, since altered to Buddy 
Morrow MCA has signed Mcr- 
row’j band, which gets under way 
in mid-October, tc a three-year 
pact. He will be personally man
aged by Al Herman.

MCA, lurther augmenting its 
stable, will book Tiny Hill when 
he resumes late this month. Be
fore signing with MCA, Hill was 
handled by the Central Booking 
Office Ted Phillips' new band, 
currently at the Riptide in Calu
met City, IU., is another MCA 
property

Jukes Quieted Down 
By Little Flower Blast

New York—Mayor LaGuardia 
let loose a blast at noisy juke
boxes during one of his recent 
Sunday afternoon broadcasts. 
Though a music-lover himself, 
the Little Flower grumbled that 
it was too hot these nights for 
the jukes to roar; they kep’ de ■ 
cent people awake. He ordered 
the ci ips to make arrests in “gin 
mills” that failed to soft-pedal 
their music machines.

yoar new. Duplicate copies .aanot li seat ano post office will not forward 
copies. Circulation Dep» 203 North Wabash, Chicaco. III. Send subscription 
for United Kingdom to Francis, Day & Hunter Ltd , 138 Charing Cross Road, 
Loader W C 2, England Printed in U.S.A Registered U.S. Patent Office.

Entered as second class matter October S, 1939 st the post office in Chicago, 
Illinois under the Ad ef March 3 1879 Additional entry at Milwaukee, wit 
Copyright, 1945 by Down Beat Publishing Co., Ik. Member of Audit 
Bureau of Circulation*.
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HIS
POST WAR PLANNING
IS BUILT AROUND
MARTINS

school band director before the war.

usTKUum commi

under the rigors of war service.

and taste,

May 22, 1943 
Somewhere in the Mariana»

breathing >ind bending their tones 
loo much. England ho* a trumpri 
man mimed Kenny Baker who is

a music store! He wants to sell Martins. He's writ-

The other day we received a letter, written during

us now about a dealer franchise. The part of ht

one of those breathing spells, by a member of an
AAF Band on a far Pacific island. He’d been

And after it's over?—well, his post war plan is

who tie up with Martin.

instruments—and especially the way Martins stand

Sincerely, 
f MOMM O» nqUMl)

Fire years ago. when I was in 
Cleveland on business, I fell into 
a joint known as the Wonder Bar

few of hi- fellow G.l.’s in an un
named tillage on German noil. 
Mike, who was New York editor 
nnd record reviewer before mili
tary service, »ends in his Notes 
Between the Notes column regu
larly from his armv »tation. He's 
due back in this country this full.

starting to catch on. with record
ing* by King Cole und others to

I** ELKHART,

where a pal of mine, Bill De trango 
was plating guitar. Think he’s 
blowing up a storm on 52nd Street 
right note. But then he wus work
ing in the thou. So was some char
acter who stepped out and sang 
Sweet lorraine.

Now being a hack pianoman, 
Lorraine is a baby ot mine, and 
I am always ready to yell at the 
way most people murder it. But 
not only did this guy treat it

The Martin Band instrument Company, 
Gentlemen:
In the Army I have learned that the bent men have 
a high regard for Martin Band Instruments and 
those that play them consider them tops. Knowing 
tbe men a* I do, I respect their opinions and, like 
them, believe the Martin horns have a big future...

went on to sing Sunny Side of 
the Street, Judy. A Cottage For 
Sale and a couple of others with 
exquisite phrasing and feeling. 
I lived in that Joint for about 
three days, and every time he 
sounded better—Holiday. Mc
Kenzie, and a few other things 
with the male range and timbre 
added.

In short, peoples, this was and

supposed lo play like Harry James 
but more often reflects Armstrong 
and Berigan.

Ninth, the Louis Prima band, 
while often raw and filled with 
Kenton and medley tricks, plays 
with a driving enthusiasm and 
obvious Joy in what they are do
ing that can’t help but interest 
the customer -ana boss Prima’s 
trumpet-singing is a distinct re
lief from some of the baloney 
purveyed these days. .

Ten is long-felt love of mine 
of which I never have spoken in 
this column. One of my prime 
beefs is that you can find quite 
a few creditable girl singers tn 
various sections of the country, 
but with a few well-known ex
ceptions, just try to find your
self a guy who sings good jazz. 
Oh sure, there are McKenzie, 
Armstrong, Teagarden. Crosby, 
and some others—but so few 
that the mere scarcity makes 
them all the more mem arable.

Peoria, Hl.—Boyd Atkins for
mer Louis Armstrong alto saxist, 
who opened with his own jombo 
at the Faust Club here for a 
two-week engagement tour years 
ago, is currently taking his an
nual vacation from the Faust 
A »kins’ group includes Sonny 
Allen, drums, Edith Clark, piano 
and Agnew Gary, trumpet

I nnderutand that thi- guy ha- hied 
himself to the coast and with the 
help of Al Jarvi» has begun to 
carve him«« If out u niche—also 
that a couple of hi» own tune* are

I refer to Frankie Laine, a 
broad shouldered amiable owl 
who 1 think should be getting 
ready about now for a fast shove 
upwards. Being a dour character 
I don’t fall off the deep end 
much—but this guy is that dif
ferent—something new, good, 
and worthwhile. Suggest you 
coastites hear him, and then let 
the east get on the band wagon.

Boyd Atkins in Fourth 
Year at Peoria's Faust

Last column 1 got off on a 
rave about Mel Powell and since 
the spirit still lingers on, and 
seeing as how I don’t get around 
to the joints as much as before 
and therefore in some respects 
have a more objective opinion, 
thought I would keep raving

First, whatever you may think 
about F. the Sinatra’s singing, 
and I have heard very much 
worse, he is still a guy the music 
business can be pr^ud of—he has 
a thought beyond the next 
check, chick, and cocktail

Second, the Woody Herman 
band deserves beaucoup respect 
for the way it has made itself 
better every season, finally 
emerging as a AAA-1 aggrega
tion.

Third, there ain’t nothing like 
Bing Crosby.

Fourth, even when the Elling
ton band fools around as it did 
back of Anita O’Day at the Cali
fornia concert, it still can kick 
off some fine music.

Fifth, God Save The King is 
a tremendously Impressive na
tional anthem — makes the 
French and Russian look very 
sick in comparison.

Sixth, Louis Jordan's Caldonia 
Boogie-Woogie is a classic even 
for him.

Seventh, the Glenn Miller 
band has pushed European 
dance music ahead about ten 
years at one jump as far as ar
ranging and band technique go

Eighth, ihc French have «ome 
dang finr hut men in the be»l jazz 
tradition». All over the country I 
have heard little band- recently 
with trumpet men play ing Berigan- 
like koIo*. and reed men in the 
colored reed «tyle without over-

Yes, Martin horns have a big future—and there’s 
big future for the players, as well as the dealers,

Occasionally, between strikes at the Jap, there’s a 
chance to dream. A few minutes to find a spot of 
shade and make plans.

letter we quote at the right will tell you why.
It wouldn’t mean so much, perhaps, if his were 

the only letter like this. But. actually we get many 
from men serving in all war theaters. They’re all 
impressed with the high quality of Martin band
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Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.
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More than 104’ topflight ji 
men are featured. First Voli
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GUITAS TUHf$ YOU WART! 
□ C MINOR SPIN and

Holl? wood — Perl, diminutive 
localiot Delores Crane, now with 
19-year-old Jimmy Higson’s sen- 
national band, the Teen-Ager*, 
f< aturr.l on Hoagy Carmichael’s 
NBC Show, Something New. 
Delores it a former San Diego 
lass and her singing is on the 
solid side.

Only 10c per copy — 12 issues for SI .00
If your news dealer can't supply you, send your remittance to

Jimmie Lunceford was slated 
for a return engagement at the 
Cuxi Manana for four weeks 
starting July 31, with Basie mov
ing out for a series of theater 
dates and a stand at the Planta
tion starting in early September 
. . . Denny Beckner remains at 
Aragon until return of Al Dona
hue around Sept. 1 and then 
pul; jut for an iver-sesu. Jaunt 
for USO Tiny Dubbins followed 
Bob Mohr as Aragon’s alternate 
combo.. .. Cugat’s first dates on 
his return to tne Coast were two 
week-end stand- at the Aragon 
as special added attraction......... 
Louú Arm string set for Aug. 14 
opening at Trianon. . . . Lew 
Gray reports iron Seattle wheie 
he opened at the Trianon for a 
four weeks’ stand early in July 
introducing his new voc«l find, 
Nadim Vaughn. Planned to con
tinue tour through Northwest.

Carlos Molina held over again at 
Troc as musical backing for new 
ice show there. ... As previously
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reported; Ted Straeter at the Bilt
more Bowl; Freddy Martin at the 
Grove; tarmen (ataUaro al Ciro's; 
Georgie Auld at the Trianon; Jim
my Dorsey at Casino Gardens; Les 
Brown at the Palladium: Emil Cole
mats at the Mocambo.

Jive Jotting*
Kid Ory's Creole Jazz Band 

signed for second 13-weeks as 
Jade Palace took up option. Pic
ture deals in offing for the 
veteran jazz men in Ory’s combo. 
. . . Oliver “Big Six’’ Reeves 
ended long run at Streets of 
Paris, moving to North Pole Club, 
Oakland King Perry combo, re
cently at Shepp’s Playhouse, took 
over at the Streets, sharing bill 
with “Four Blazes” and Gladys 
Palmer.

Frankie Laine and “Make-Believe 
Ballroom Four” (Winnie Beatty, 
piano: Gene Sargent, guitar; Har
vey Woolsej, baas) might possibly 
open the new Chi-Chi Bar, formerly 
Surdi’a. • . . Looked like a booking 
mix-up would cancel Tab Smith’s 
deal for Shepp’s Playhouse (he was 
signed to open around Aug. 1) with 
indication that Floyd Ray would get 
the assignment.

Valaida Snow signed for a solo 
stint at Shepp’s starting July 30 
(Valaida is the gal singer and 
trumpet player who did a long 
stint as a Nazi-held Internee

Gershwin Bowl 

ConcertSell-out
Los Angeles — All Gershwin 

concert at Hollywood Bowl last 
month gave the Bowl Its first 
sell-out of the season and one 
of the few in its history Victor 
Young conducted with Carmen 
Cavallaro. Eugenic Baird and 
several other headliners present.

Actual attendance was near 
22,000, practically doubled last 
year’s Gershwin concert, despite 
almost no exploitation of the 
Rhapsody in Blue pic here. Pre
vious Bou 1 sell-outs, which aver
age less than one per season, 
have been credited previously 
only to Lily Pons. Paul Robeson 
and operatic and ballet attrac
tions.

during early days of Europian 
War) .... Zutty Singleton left 
Slim Gaillard Trio to do a single 
at Swanee Inn. “Slim and Bam” 
(Tiny Brown) continue at Billy 
Berg’s, sharing stand with Eddie 
Heywood band and Singer Vivian 
Dandridge,

Nolin** Today
Ro»» Russell is out of Merchant 

Marine after three years at sea (in
cluding n stretch in a life boat off 
Murmansk when his ship wus tor
pedoed) and has opened the Tempo 
Music Shop in Hollywood. specialis
ing in authentic fast and folk music 
records. . . . We hcur from Portland 
that Charlie Barnet has signed 
Frances Shirley, gal trumpet player 
.... Noni Bernardi appointed gen
eral music boss of the Kay Kyser 
crew during Kyser's absence from 
the airshow (which features Phil 
Harris as emcee).

PVT. JACK M. DeMAY
Writes'

Somrwherr in France 
November 13, 1944

Dear Sir:
My name is Jack DeMay and I am a 

member st the ‘‘Yankee Revelers C I. 
«how Net very long ago we played a 
hospital here and i very dear frienc at 
yours war a patient and a very good gui
tar man. It was through him that • start
ed to use the Flat Wire Wound Strings 
and believe you mi they are terrific I 
have used a ‘ot of strings but yours are 
really tops I have told many friends of 
mine about you and I am sure that they 
will write to you for strings

Yours G. I.,
Private lack M. DeMay 
APO 140 c/o P M. 
New York, New York

»g -..
MILTON G. WOLF

Our-A-Clo and Lektro Magnetic 
FLAT WIRE WOUND STRINGS 

are vied and proclaimed 
the world over by 

leading string instrumentalists 
SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST

□ LEKTRO MAGNETIC STRINGS 
for Electric Cuitar............ set

$2.00

1 90
□ jUMBL DUR-A-CLO SPAN to' 

Non-Electric Cuitar set 2.2S

□ LEKTRO GUITAR PICKS THAT 
DO NOT CLING TO THE STRING 
• Produce Bettor Tone 7 FOU 

■ Give Faster Pic* Technique $1.00

□ DUR A ’IO Inni ri Gul 
Dependability of Matal M

SWOON Of A t,DON 2 
Duet Arrangements by 
George Barnes both for 

c QUIRK Of A DIRK, Cui
»»r Solo, Red Varner copy 

c GEORGE BARNES GUI
TAR METHOD............  

D GEORGE BARNES SOLO
BOOK, Guitar Styles 

□ THE CEORCt M SMITH
MODFRN GUITAR MFTH- 
00 .........................

(2 Recmd No 1219 . G 
MINO* SPIN ind SWOON 
OF A COON, Played by 
George Barnes and Ernie 
Varner

1.S0

1.00

On Record Orden, Add 
25c for Postage 35c 
WrO of Rock« Mi.osU.nl

All Prices Retail. Add 
10c for Postage and Han 
dling. No C.O.D.’s, Pleas gUT

MILTON G. WOLF
The String Matter Myy Milt

1220A KIMBALL BLDC. V Wolf
CHICAGO 4, ILL. F

Dirttian Quality Muric String Co., Inc.

Rudi elesh On 
Hollywood Visit

Lo- Angeles — Rudi Blesh, 
Íimminent devotee of New Or- 
eans jazz music and well known 

as writer on subject, is in Holly
wood tur a vacation and business 
visit. He’s spending most of his 
lime listening to Kid Ory’s Creole 
Jazz Band at Jade Palace but is 
also investigating kid bands 
playing in the original New Or
leans jazz manner as result of 
the Ory influence. He expects to 
use material gathered here for 
book on jazz he will publish in 
the fall.

Floyd Ray Victim Of 
Fast Clothing Deal

Los Angeles—Bandleader Floyd 
Ray, who played a stand at the 
Plantation here a while back, is 
stranded without a wardrobe 
Batoneer has filed a complaint 
against a cleaning firm which, 
In says,“took his clothes without 
his permission and then -¡old 
them because he did not call for 
them In time.

Former Bond Singer 
Into Light Opera Lead

Los Angeles — James Newell, 
former Gus Amheim vocalist, 
lakes the lead in Songs Without 
Words new light opera jpening 
at Philharmonic Aua here August 
20. Songs ."«nd score were adapted 
by Franz Steininger from themes 
from Tschaikowsky

IF YOU NEED A LIST OF
Important publisher*’ current publications 
Songs in preparation
Best orchestration «ellers of the mouth 
Best sheet music sellers of the month 
Top tunes on thi air during the month 
Records slated for early release 
Electrical Transcription* slated for early release 
Best record sellers of the month
Record Fans favorite artist and records in demand

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
The Important news in all branehe* of the music business 
written by 16 important columnists, covering new* of pub
lishers, eontaet men. songwriters, songs, records, radio, or
chestras, Hollywood, theatre, night clubs, cocktail, gal vocalists, 
agency requirements, hill billy, Hnrlcin. long hair, army. etc.

IF YOU HAVEN'T THE TIME 
to read the 100 or more publication* in the music and enter
tainment held, and want a quick digest of all the important 
music news.

New'History Of 

Jazz' Series By 

Capitol Ready
Los Angeles—What many par

ticipating musicians believt will 
prove to be the most ambitious 
series of jazz discs ever to be re
leased by a major record com
pany will be placed on the mar 
ket in mid-August by Capitol 
The series, comprising 40 sides 
within four albums, is entitled 
The History of Jazz and re
quired nearly three years of 
effort.
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deals with the birth of Jazz in 
New Orleans Wingy Manone 
Zutty Singleton. Barney Bigard, 
Nappy LaMare Eddie Miller, Ray 
Bauduc and Matty Matlock are 
among the better known musi
cians recorded

The undertaking is the work 
of Dave Dexter, Capitol’s Jazz 
enthusiast, who also has written 
a complete history of American 
jazz to be Included in individual 
booklet form with each album. 
They will be released at the rate 
of one each month.

Among other known musicians 
in the venture are Coleman 
Hawkins, Benny Carter, John 
Kirby, Red Nichols, Jack Tea
garden, Vic Dickenson, Nat Cole. 
Sonny Greer, Lawrence Brown, 
Rex Stewan, Allan Reuss T-Bone 
Walker, Jay McShann, Billy But
terfield, Sid Catlett, Al Casey. 
Horace Henderson Harry Car 
ney, Taft Jordar. Red Callendar. 
Bumps Myers, Bill Coleman. John 
Simmons, Buster Bailey and 
several dozen others.
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T D, Shaw Search 
For New Singers

Los Angeles — Tommy Dorsey 
and Artie Shaw are both look
ing for a girl singer. Carolyn 
Grey left the Dorsey band after 
a brief term to join Anson Weeks 
at a Big Bear Lake resort rather 
than sign a long-term contract. 
Tommy was reportedly talking 
terms with Margie Carle, daugh
ter of Bandleader Frankie at this 
writing.

Imogene Lynn, who has been 
featured by Shaw since he 
formed his new band, was still 
with unit (Shaw is stymied by 
transportation problems and is 
only doing recordings) though 
Shaw was auditioning singers.

Both Dorsey and Shaw have 
turned down name singers whose 
managerial contracts arc held by 
agents Both leaders insist on un
encumbered singers.

Mi.osU.nl
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News ofpriées by collectors.
the Cole Porter up was u fluke and

Joe Glaser will doCookin'he's plenty okay Jane Farrar

Freedley opus These jerks

[K name famous for ye«* In, year out dependability!

The unparallelled straight mute tops for all-purpose use!

STRAIGHT MUTES
(I) TRUMPET $2.50 (J) TROMBONE $4.50

$2.50(L) THE ALUMINUM TRUMPET CUP MUTE

Enclosed find $ .for which please send the Mutes indicated below«

.0)(KJFOR TRUMPET: (A) (Cl (E> (G)

LOCKIE 'S (Dl (Hl (J)(B) (FlFOR TROMBONE:

NAME

ADDRESS

STATECITY

Distributors of the Finest Musical Instruments

MAIDS

onci mules with special features for uniquefi» musical
effects all distinguished by their

“SOLOTONE” MUTES 
(G) TRUMPET. $3.50 
(H) TROMBONE 4.50

/STRAIGHT MUTES

(A) TRUMPET. $2.00
(B) TROMBONE 2.50

STRAIGHT MUTES 

(E) TRUMPET $2.00 
(F) TROMBONE 2.50

lx* an England but never another 
Harlow. . . When the Andrews 
Sisters coine back from Overseas 
they’ll go right Into a pic ...

Tony Romano tells a funny one 
about his tour with Bob Hope. They 
met some descendants of a canni
bal tribe wh<< were so sensitive Bob 
was warned Not lo ask them “Wot’s

flawless quality ond advanced design1

YouII find mutes

quence from the Warner picture 
Pillow to Post when it was shown 
there. . . . Charlie Barnet signed 
for spot in WB’s The Man I Lor e

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, Inc., Depl. 901 
112 West 48th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

enroute to The Apple for u Vinton

CUP MUTES 
(CJ TRUMPET $3.50 
(D) TROMBONE 4.50

need . in MIX s great selection of top 
brands. Here are cup mutes, straight mutes.

Durability, light weight, superb tone ... in a limited-quantity item.

Headquarters for 

NAME BANDS 
1521 North Vine Street 

HI. 8944

Sole Manufacturers • 140 WBT 4’TH STRKT • H"» Ym* Ci,v ”

Hard Vulcanized Fibei Mutes . . . finished in 
gleaming white Duco.

Chicago. August 1, 1945

| Slow Speed Disc 
ohthebe*V4| Device Exhibited

Los Angeles — What might 
prove to be the most revolution
ary development in the record
ing Industry since cylindrical 
records were replaced by disc.-. is

By Charles Emqe
The movie makers themselves 

are finally blowing the top right 
off the vocal double ousine&s Of 
late even Hollywood’s subsidized 
trade press and the tubservant 
fan mag “writers” have been 
forced to mention the once taboo 
subject because the Industry is 
letting the public In or how 
easily the trick Is accomplished 
with such pictures as Thrill of a 
Romance, in which Van Johnson 
serenades Esther Williams with 
the voice of Lawitz Melchoir, 
and Out of Thi» World, in which 
Eddie Bracken is endowed with 
a voice so easily recognizable 
that the picture s open credit to 
the singer is just a gesture

Of course, the whole thing wm 
touched uff by Columbia'« neut trick 
with Phil Silver» and the voice of 
Sinatra, but the Columbia publicity 
department still playa dumb when 
questioned about thoae three voice* 
handed to Cornel Wilde in 4 Thou
sand »nd One Nights,

Notes on current filmu-ical»:
That Cass Daley drum number 

in Out of This World was record
ed by Earl Hatch, who says that 
by the time the number was 
photographed Cass had learned 
the drum act so well she could 
have recorded it herself. Diana 
Lynn did her own piano record
ings but her vocals arc doubled.

Some notes on Thrill of u Ro
ninnc. : The little girl introduced 
us “Miss Susan Dorsey” is not 
Tommy Dorsey's daughter. Why 
such o weak and misleading stunt 
was list'd to present her is anyone’s 
guess. Her name is Helene Stan
ley. she is IS y ears old. really plays 
piano anil sings, and we think she’ll 
warrant plenty of watching.

The jam session number featur
ing Buddy Rich und other meinlH-r. 
of the Dorsey band came out better 
ilinn those thing, usually do. The 
reason: it »u« recorded right on the 
set by the “direct” (simultaneously 
with photographing) method. All 
“hot” instrumental number- should 
be recorded and photographed that 
wav; what is lost in sound quality la 
gained in authenticity.

I ol Ling*.
Conner Boswell draws first pic

ture stint In some time with spot 
in Monogram's Swing Parade, 
which will also have Will Os
borne, Taft Jordan and others

. Bandleader Dick Winslow 
»Hollywood’s Bar of Music» who 
has played that role In many 
pictures is breaking into bona 
fide acting roles. Watch for him 
in Paramount’s To Each His own 
with Olivia de Havilland ... Ann 
Canova, sister of Judy, is doing 
arrangements for Judy’s songs 
m the Columbia picture Hayfoot 
Strawfoot Anti-Negro “cen
sors” in the city of Memphis 
clipped the Louis Armstrong se- 

BAND

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR MIX VALUES IN EVERY ISSUE OF DOWN BEAT

seen in a new record-playing de
vice demonstrated here recently 
by its inventor, U L. di Ghilini 
of Beverly Hills

Principal feature is that of a 
¿lower-speed disc, at a speed so 
slow that over two hours of music 
can be recorded on a 12-inch 
disc.

Di Ghllini said that he plans 
the manufacture of a combina
tion recorder and player which 
will also handle the conventions' 
phonograph records now in use 
Experts and manufacturers wen 
obvious in their Interest of the 
new device

The inventor claims the “slow- 
motion” recording will not neces
sitate any basic changes in pres
ent record pressing processes 
Pop tunes, could be put on discs 
of about three and a half inches 
in diameter, simplifying pressing 
and distribution

Nichols Signs At 
Morocco Nitery

Los Angeles—Red Nichols has 
signed a one-year contract effec
tive Aug. fl with the Morocco 
Hollywood nitery where Nichols 
opened with his “Five Pennies" 
combo June 1 Deal Included a 
raise from the $1,000 a week for 
which Nichols opened to $1,150

Benny Lagasse Heads 
New Coast Combo

Los Angeles- -Benny Lagasse, 
clarinet man formerly featured 
by Raymond Scott, has formed 
an eight-piece combo featuring 
Bonnie Jean Hartley on vocals. 
Outfit is di ing series of one- 
niters as break-in dates. No 
permanent agency affiliation at 
present.

Pallisades Dancary 
Coes Western Style

Los Angeles—Bobbie Bennett, 
former cowboy combo manager, 
ha.-, taken over the Pallisades 
ballroom at Santa Monica and 
will turn the place into a rustic 
rhythm spot with the new Deuce 
Spriggens unit on the bandstand. 
Spot will be renamed as Western 
Pallisades.

Al Katz Joins Oxley
Los Angeles—Al Katz, ex leader 

who was recently ousted from his 
Belmont Studios by a military 
radio unit, has joined the Harold 
Oxley agency here, handling 
cocktail units.

HOLLYWOOD NEWS

MANNERS

MEN

Hollywood, BRIGHT LIGHTS 
The Emil Colemans had to drive
out of a Drive In theatre when 
their auto horn got stuck at a 
dramatic spot in the movie . . . 
Harold Adamson comes up with 
this one: “She’s the kind of 
chick wh» whispers in your ear 
sweet nothing-doings” . . Wingy 
Manone’s ex-Doris Murphy is 

MIX HAS IHE ANSWER TO YOUR MUTE QUESTION!

Designed to give the unusual tonal effects 
demanded by modern music.

(K) THE HARMON TRUMPET "WOW WOW" MUTE ..$4.25

sellin’ cigs at Ciros . . . Rise 
Stevens and the Sinatra are 
teamed for on album of Gersh
wins ...

Hoagy Carmichael vuve» the 
»crap, of paper he doodle»-oul hi. 
trinen-on and ha» been offered fancy 

who're “lightin' up*’ are making the 
real niuviciana m» «elf eonKious 
they’re »cared to stand in eig 
line*. . .

ARC LIGHTS . . . Metro will 
try to make another Jean Har
low out of Doris Day, who chirps 
with Les Brown There’ll always 

a musicfilm to spotlite Les Brown 
ami Louie Armstrong ...

Burl Ives came to town and 
wa» shipped to Kanab, Utah for 
his first pic . . . Billy Eckstine 
landed the lead with Iwh Lena 
Horne at Metro . . . Johnnie 
Johnston replaces Perry Com . 
on the air while Como makes 
pic.
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EDDIE HEYWOOD
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COMMODORE Dance
No C ’502 -StARDUSÌ $1.59 Lea

DUKE ELLINGTON

Vaude On Discs
DIZZY GILLESPIE

SAMMY KAYE

Manor 3000

$1.15

GLEN GRAY

JESS STACY
-WHEN I LEAVE THI

$1.05
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THE NEW TENOR SAX SENSATION
IKE QUEBEC and his Swings

PREVIOUS RELEASES BY IKE QUEBEC QUINTET;

With Sound Wave MOUTHPIECES
767 LEXINGTON AVE NEW YORK 21, N. Y

New York City

WORLD BEHIND. THE 
THRILLER RAC ...

New York—Lovely Jackie Waite who awaken* Eart ( oart Gl.’» with 
her reveille radio show takes it easy in front of thr mike. Jackie has 
thousands of servicemen fans calling her their wake-up gal, because 
from five-thirty to seven every morning, she does just that.

Dizzy and Charlie Parker and 
their crew had been nutting down 
on 52nd street In the first place. 
Don Byas, tenor, is on the sides 
and his horn docsn t blend with 
Dizzy’s nearly as well a i Parker’s 
alto. Tune just isn’t right for that 
kind of fast stuff. Then, too, the 
arrangements are too affected 
and overdone, so much so that 
it’s hardly good swing. Sulos are 
by Dizzy, not too badly done as 
both solos are long enough to 
develop some ideas, Don Byas, 
Trummie Young on trombone, 
short and uninspired, and the 
late Clyde Hart on piano. Shelly

Be-Bop 
Salted Peanuts

iqqm

fair 
wh<

Gotta Be This Or That 
While You're Au ay

Daybreak Serenade 
It's Only A Paper Mum

A lamentable proof uf the mis
erable commercial state of the 
recording biz at present particu
larly among the large disc firms, 
Is to be found in one uf the recent 
Decca releases. In this Decca 
outdid themselves (no mean job, 
either) to hit what could almost 
be stated as the absolute height 
.if commercialism -and sad 
music, incidentally. Their release

First side, This Or That. Is a 
distinct surprise to this reviewer; 
w hile, by regular band standards 
it’s just ordinary, lor Kaye's crew 
it is remarkable. The band 
doesn’t sound too bad at all. 
There’s an almost pretty tenor 
chorus for relief from the inevit
able Kaye band vocal churus. 
Nancy N mnan also sings. Reverse 
side should also be heard—for it’s 
a good example of how atrocious 
Sammy Kaye’s band usually is 
Vocals are horrible and the stale 
riffs the band plays are actually 
laughable. It would be funny if 
it wasn’t so pitiful. Besides, what 
could be dune with a ’ une ¡is sad 
as this? Bad, bad. bad!

son 
Let 
Bls

presented three records — Guy 
Lombardo with Hlldegarde and 
the Tune Spinners (which 
wouldn’t even enthuse my grand
ma) , Leo Reisman and Russ Mor
gan The tunes waxed, needless 
to say, didn’t matter.

Further proof of the discourag
ing situation is in the following 
reviews Only the Benny Good
man and Duke Ellington discs 
are worth the price.

Swing fans will be a shade as
tonished at Jess’ piano here— 
they’re a trifle Frankie Carle-Ish 
—though his excellence of tech
nique, phrasing and tone can’t be

Is Famous From 
Coast-to-Coast!

otherwise too stagnant swing 
music of today.

New York—Maybe reeord col
lecting puya off after all. Joe 
Franklin, dinc-saver extraordi-

Puwell 
pianist

Manne and Oscar Pettiford pro
vide rhythm, though Shelly 
sounds a bit bewildered by all the 
nonsense This is too frantic to be 
worthwhile, though noteworthy

First side, Everything, is El
lingtons newest ballad, with ex
ceptional lyrics by Don George, 
who seldom misses. Harry James 
is also credited—it’s another Be
ginning To See The Light com
bination Tune might not become 
as popular as Light, but musically 
it’s none the less inferior Joya 
Sherrill takes the vocal, her best 
one to date She’s far from a 
great singer though she has been 
improving steadily since her 
debut with the band. Outstand
ing on the side, however, is 
Harry Carney’s thrilling baritone 
solo—undoubtedly one of the 
greatest he’s recorded Can any
one doubt Carney’s superiority 
and greatness? There’s a tasty 
Ellington piano intro, too, as well 
as the fine sax backgrounds Riff 
Staccato is a bit frantic and, for 
the Duke, rather meaningless. 
Ray Nance could have done bet
ter with the vocal. Al Sears plays 
some very fine hot tenor and pro
vides most of the musical inter
est here. He’s improved im
mensely. lo which Frank Stacy 
agrees in his band review column 
Nice muted trumpet bit behind 
Nance, possibly Taft Jordan. Both 
sides are sparked by nice, bouncy 
tempo:..

Listeners, who were impi eased 
by Heywood's first discs, will find 
the pianist playing almost the 
same stuff even now His style 
has become too cute and too 
consciously stylized to be as ef
fective as it is affected. At the 
best it’s merely clever. On these 
sides he plays the same tricks 
done before and there is little or 
n” improvement with repetition, 
Soloists are not kn> wn, but 
there’s trumpet, alto and from 
bone. Ensemble isn't exceptional, 
either. Still, this record is a vast 
improvement on the usual Decca 
releases.

Si 50 Each F.O I New York, Excl of Fed State & Local Taxes 
For Complete Catalog Write to

Cole Trio____________ _

Jaìì informaTISR

New A ork—Randy Brooks accompanies ninger Marion Hutton on 
their recent Decea "‘double featur« '* r* ■ ordina date. Randy's new 
bund is at the Ro-eland now while Marion is doing radio work here.

10-in. No. A-354—St t EPY BABOON;
KANSAS CITY CABOOSE —.$1.05

BLUE NOTE PRESENTS

Blue hm 
Please Don't Talk About Me

Band of the A.E.F.). Arrange
ment is by Powell. It’s prac
tically all BG clarinet, done with 
Benny’s usual impeccable taste 
and technique. It’s pretty in 
spots. listenable throughout and 
seldom if ever jazz But the band 
rocks well, the brass is clean and 
powerful and the rhythm pro 
vides a good beat. Comparing it 
to BG’s previous clarinet opus 
Clarinet ala King, it comes out 
second best—the Okeh disc is 
better m almost every respect 
particularly as to Eddie Sauter's 
magnificent scoring. June, one of 
the hits from Carousel, spots a 
vocal by his ex-chirp Kay Penton 
and nice piano und guitar bits, 
by Charlie Queener and Mike 
Bryan Arrangement is by Ed
gar Sampson and pleasingly 
scored Benny’s clarinet sounds 
as happy as the title of the song.

Clartnade 
June Is Bustin' Out AU

over WNEW hen« featuring rare 
recording* made by old vaude
ville »tur», jaumtn and operatic 
■Ingers. Program is titled I aude
rille Isn't Dead and a recent 
»how offered many rare bits.

This could have been thrown 
out and swing fans would not 
have missed much As it is it will 
undoubtedly give many listeners 
the wrong unpression as to what

crii 
or i 
ani

opus (Benny’: former .___  
r.ow with the Major Glenn Miller

BN-42 MAD ABOUT YOU 
12 lach FACIN' THE FACE

8a ti 
scat 
mai

disputed
There is still much more depth 

to Stacy s piano than Carle wa» 
ever credited with. Daybreak, a 
very melodic and pretty tune is 
pleasingly arranged Studio band 
used on the date was composed 
of exceptional musicians and re
sults are obvious. Paper Moon 
isn’t as effectively done—tempo 
is upped too much and Jess could 
have kept closer lo the melody 
with better results Lee Wiley, 
wh" really has one of the better 
voices, just doesn’t Jell on this 
side. She is much more effective 
with slower tempos

The Gray version of This Or 
That ranks among the least in
teresting of the already over
recorded tune—arrangement is 
stale, and outside of a few bars 
of nice piano is rather a monoto
nous affair. Vocal is by Fats

(Modulate lo page 101
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Moor 20-1681

c «0-1« N». C-550—THE MAN Ci HC
I 10VE, COQUETTI 
Edmond Hall Sestet

Everything But iou 
Riff Staccato

3 ictor 20-1697

n 16-in. Iio. kc-ioo—E.S.T ; MY LIPS
REMEMBER YOUR Cl 7C
KISSES Kina Cal» Trio 4 '

P 10-in. Nt KL 106—COT A Cl JC
PENNY; LET'S PRETEND

JONAH JONES 
TYREE GLENN. 
IKE QUEBEC...

BN-37 
12 Inch

BN-38
12 Inch

Soaring...
HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS

r 12-in. No T-l—DARK EYES Cl CG 
THE MAN I LOVE
Art Tatum Trio

r 12-in. No. T I BODY AND SOUL; I 
KNOW THAT YOU Cl CG
KNOW Art Tatun Trio. 4» •

□ 12-<t> No. 1 5—FLYINC HOME ON
“ THE SUNNYSIDE OF Cl CG 

THE STREET Art Tatum Trio.

□ 10-in. No. C-562—WHEREVER THERE’S 
LOVI IT'S THE TALK Cl AC 
OF TH! TOWN. . . 4> I .U J
Hn! McKrtuia. Stacy Norro, Knu,

c ‘0 m No C-544—THI WORLD IS 
WAITING I OR THE SUN- Cl HC 
RISE; MO0U AT TWILIGHT.. i ।-W 
Mat Powall and Hia Orchestra

c 10-.» Ne C 56- UGLY Cl AC 
THILI THAT DADA STRAIN > • -W 
Craocga Brunn and Hia Jaaa Band

□ 10-in. No. C-512—PACIN’ THE DEVIL; 
WAY DOW» YONDER IN tl OC 
NEW ORLEANS * ’ V?
Kama- City Six

BLUE HARLEM
TINY'S EXERCISE 
SHE'S FUNNY THAT WAY 
INDIANA

□ CAP A-> KING GOLI TRIO.. $2.65 

□ VIC P-1» DUKE ELLINGTON $2.65 
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T 12-in. No L ISO* ON THI SUNNY 
tiDI Or THI STREET CEE Cl CO 
AIN’T I GOOD TO YOU *' 
Chu Barry and Hn Jaaa Enaambla 

□ 10-in. No. C 502—I GOT RHYTHM Bud
Freemen Trie BEAT TC THE t] nc 
I KI’ Eda . Condon Seven 4» I -UJ

□ 10-iicNo. C-506—RAMBLIN’, it AC 
COMPLAININ' Jaaa Stacy... 4* ’

□ 10-in. No C-542—DON’T LEAVE ME 
DADDY; FIDGETY FEET.....Cl AC

Eddie Condon and Hia Band 4 • t/J
□ 10-in. No. C-549—CLARINET MAR

MALADE: ORIGINAL Cl fK
DIXIELAND ONE STEP I .W
"Wild BUT Davidaon and Hii Com-

Hal Derwin Does
Ballad On Shaw Disc

Lo.<-. Angeles—Artie Shaw used 
a male vocalist of ballad-singing 
type for first time un a recent 
waxing date when Hal Derwin 
did vocal on That’s for Me.

Ask Your Dealer 
H CHIRON CO., INC, 1650 Broadway

Trumpet ROGER RAMIREZ 
Trombone TINY CRIMES
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Maybe It’s due to Red's past, 
lifelong associations with really 
fine jazzmen. Maybe that’s what 
made Bing what ho is today, too. 
At .my rate, Red, I’m glad you’re 
back and hope you’re back to

the best values

J«2

leans comes closest

stay. These
yours aren’t your best by any 
means, but I’d like to see any
body cut you on them Just don’t 
forget the old Mound City Blue 
Blowers, the Chicago Rhythm 
Kings, the Jungle Kings, and the 
New orlean;. Rhythm Kings al
together!

trades and a master of several. 
Foi' versatility alone, he has no 
equal among jazz singers of 
either race.

If McKenzie isn't a folk-singer

composer-pianist Hoagy Car
michael corresponds roughly to 
Jelly, Woody Herman is at his 
best in a Kansas City vein, 
Johnny Davis has been known to 
scat somewhat like Cab. und 
composer Johnny Mercer’s hu
morous jive at times reflects an 
approach similar to Waller’s. All 
thes< men have their Imitators, 
though few in number.

Where does McKenzie came in? 
His blue-blowing may have been 
an unconscious carry-over from 
the jpasm stuff of Stalebread 
and his fellows, but hia straight 
work certainly presented the 
first intelligent rendition ol Tin 
Pan Alley products by a white 
singer. Bing Crosby? The great 
Groaner Is a vocal jaek-of-all-

Chicago jazz, while Mezz’s shows 
what can be done by a com
bination of the two ft’s almost 
impossible to say which waxing 
is the best, but all three are well 
worth having This tune can 
stand a lot more hearing than 
it’s received lately, anyway!

What of their white followers? 
Jack Teagarden from Texas 
sings by far tjie finest blues, 
Wingy Manone from New Or-

terpretation of drags and stomps
Next pass on to Kansas City, 

where the orchestral blues 
shouter came into his own. Jim
my Rushing was there at the 
beginning, while Big Joe Turner 
and Walter Brown wen* quick to 
follow. Finally head for New 
York and the urbane counter
parts of Armstrong and Morton, 
scat-singer Cab Calloway and 
pianist-vocalist Fats Waller Ca
bell has influenced many singers 
ouch as Leo Watson the latest 
Waller-style vocalist to succeed 
probably being King Cole. Jeffer
son, Morton, Armstrong, Rush
ing, Calloway, and Waller serve 
then as the chief prototypes for 
Negro jazz singers.

■.wy-wggi

New York — The New Jaz/ 
Foundation, organization which 
ran two jazz concerts here this 
season (and not to be confused 
with the National Jazz Founda
tion in New Orleans), is planning 
to build its membership to na
tional proportions. Until now 
they had limited their member
ship to local ur,i

Plans are to produce more con
certs here this fall and, later, in 
major cities throughout the 
country.

Jazz fans interested in joining 
the Foundation are asked to ap
ply to Mal Braveman, 252 W. 
75th st.. New York.

considert-d hot at all? It’s a good 
question too, for the answer lies 
in something pretty intangible, 
in a certain quality peculiar to 
Red but very difficult to isolate 
and analyze. He has no stock 
tricks, not even any characteris
tic features which set his singing 
apart from anyone else. Yet he’s 
easy to Identify, in fact it’s al
most impossible to mistake him 
Don’t iook for any particularly 
unusual phrasing, except for 
something relaxed and com
pletely a> ease Don’t expect 
« specially hut intonation though 
his excellence may lie partly in a 
bittersweet, salt-sour tonality. 
What he has got is a voice at 
once strong and pleasing. He’s 
forthright, s t r a 1 g h t-forward, 
simple and sincere. His taste is 
near perfect. He and Sinatra 
could try the same numbers, and 
actually the difference might not 
seem much at first. It’s there 
just the same, something that 
keeps Red above the rest of the 
ballad vocalists and croouer-

Commudure has just released 
the first Red McKenzie disc in a 
decade, 562, coupling Wherever 
There’s Love with Talk Of The 
Town A lot of collectors md 
critics are going to ask whether 
or not this is really a hot record, 
and if so, how il compares with 
the Holiday or Wiley or Page or 
Teagarden sides on Commodore, 
and why And this leads to the 
question, what makes a jazz 
singer? Which, in turn, takes 
it all straight back to the origins 
in the sacred and secular folk
songs of the American Negro. 
Let's forget Ma Rainej and 
Bessie Smith fur the moment, to
gether with their countless dis
ciples black and white, in order 
to concentrate here on the male 
singers of hot jazz.

Start in Texas with one of the 
last of the great folk singers, one 
of the first of the gnat olues 
singers. Blind Lemon Jefferson. 
His art is kept alive today by 
Lead Belly and Josh White, but 
by very few others. Then move 
on to New Orleans, to two 
famous jazz instrumentalists 
who were also the first outstand
ing ragtime singers. Jelly-Roll 
M?rton and Louis Armstrong. 
Satchmu developed the art of 
scat singing, whereas the former 
mastered the piano-vocal in-
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Arti» Shaw 37c
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□ On the ùnny Side ef the Street, 
Levile—C. Hewkin* and Sax fntem 
hin 12"-»I 5ft

□ Coe Baby, Ain't I Good fe Yea; 
Mecca Flat Blue*—Enkiao Batter-

I Ain't Gonna Give Nobody 
None Of My Jelly-Roll

Spencer and Clarence Williams 
composed this famous old jazz 
standard many, many year* ago. 
I remember hearing Wilbur 
Sweatman’s version, Columbia 
2818, when I was just a kid And 
that platter was almost a relic 
even then! Three very great 
records of this number have been 
cut during the last decade, Sid 
ney Bechet’s on Victor 27447 and 
Eddie Condon’s on Commodore 
531 and Mezz Mezzrow's on Blue
bird 10099. Bechet’s features an 
all-Negro group, Condon’s an all
white outfit, and Mezzrow’s a 
mixed unit. Sidney's disc demon
strates the classic merits of the 
New Orleans style, Eddie’s re-

□ Stuffy. If'* Hw Talk af Iha Town— 
C. Hawkiat—53c

□ A Cottag* far '¡al* I Lava the 
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51.05
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—Enkiae Butterfield—79c

□ Star Dutt tFart I fr 2>—M. L. Wil
li». r m—__ u-_____c»

□ Southern Scandal. Tampino—St** 
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□ I* tho Valley; On th* Atchimon, To
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New York—Tony Lane, lender 
of the Airline Trio, which in 
currently in its 14th month al 
the Hotel Dixie ran be proud of 
hi* two-year old non, Leonard, 
who, according to thin picture, 
in definitely in line for a Clark 
Gable build-up. The hick in 
Leonard’s three-year-old cousin, 
Betty.

And since the spot's contribution in so vaguely intangible, 
we think it is lousy for location owners to hold down pricet
on all bands, new or old. to a point where a leader or his 
backers must dig into their pockets for the privilege of piay-

PAQFIC COAST OFFICE 
CHARLIE EMCE 64* N. Rampart Blvd Lot Angele* (26), Calti.

Daniels. Reverse side is a pretty 
ballad by Max Steiner, Warner 
Bra- mauc head, with pleading 
vocal by Skip Nelson Tempo 
drags the side, however. Nice 
trombone.

But it is equally unfortu
nate that the union too fre
quently takes the attitude* that 
everything is okay as long as 
the sidemeu get paid, regard
less of whether the promoter,

the* salaries. This concern for 
the individual musician ii ad« 
mirable, but it operate«* against 
new bands, and young leaders 
without angels.

The booker*, after much pala
ver, apparently decided that the 
practice of buying bands for loca
tions at figure- below eost, like the 
payola evil in the music publishing 
field, ie something that everyone 
talks about, but too few do any
thing about. This makes it no less 
an evil, nor doesn’t prove that it

ing the joint.
Executives of major book

ing firms held huddles in New 
York recently to discuss possi
bilities of a higher scale for lo
cation jobs. Perhaps the use 
of the term “scale” is unfortu
nate here, for only the musi
cians' union can fix .scales.

Does the spot make the band, or the band make the spot? 
Thia ia one of the questions which will have to be determined 
in some fashion in the early postwar period, with dozens of 
young, new bands struggling for a toe-hold in the business.

We believe that bands make spots, and that a spot, no 
matter how well established or how many radio wires it con
trols, ran only offer opportunity to a new Itand in direct

S/Sgt Paul A. Ro»«, who used 
to awing a tenor tax for Maurice 
Spitalny and Tony Pastor, now 
swings a fifty-caliber machine 
gun in the top lurrci of an 
Eighth Air Force B-17 Flying 
FortreM. Sgl. Rom is holding a 
belt of ammunition similar to 
the one that caught fire and ex
ploded all about hi- top turret 
position. H< and the navigator 
put out the fire and no one was 
hurt.

Basine«« 
ED PARO.........................  Adv. Mgr.
ROBERTA V PETERS... Acting 
FRANK W MILES...........Che Mgr.

Nuttin’ Is the only side at jump 
tempo and the side of most inter
est Others ar*1 all at drag tempo 
and lifeless. Charlie’s pretty horn 
la featured well throughout all 
four sides—he plays perfectly yet 
his horn is too tone conscious and 
his phrasing and jazz feeling suf
fer accordingly An altoist is also 
featured though his ideas are 
sterile and uninteresting. Ar
rangements sound stock-like 
though the band cuts them ex
cellently. Trombone quartet and 
some hot trumpet help make 
buttin' something

Bands Make Spots 
—Pay To Play Em!

Perry, who has as fine a voice 
as the next guy, has never aone 
himself justice records. These 
sides arc further examples of the 
point. End Of Time is based on 
Chopin’s Polonaise, though lovers 
of that melod) will be nisap 
pointed. Reverse Is a very inane 
tunc that Perry should have been 
ashamed to record. With better 
material and a band of the Stor- 
dahl beauty, he could do much 
better , Victor should realize that 
they havu one of the finest sing
ers in the bix, and act accordxnp-

Fort Ofd, Calif. 
To the Editors:

One of the things missing in 
the Beat has been something on 
sepia America’s number one 
singer—Pha Terrell, He has more 
hit tunes to his credit than anv 
other of our high ranking colored 
crooners.

Ottawa, Kansas 
To the Editors:

I kept hoping that Harry 
James was just in a temporary 
lull and would pull out of it and 
make some good records, but 
after reading m the last Beat the 
article in which he snorts and 
barks at his “would be jazz fans” 
I’ve finally given up hope.

I don’t know what he plays now 
but if he thinks he is putting 
nothing but good music on rec
ords I’m putting him on my “they 
sold out for more money” list.

Columbia shortld inaugurate ft 
new policy of giving one James' 
record to each customer who buys 
a Herman record so that music 
lovers can see how one man Is 
interested in doing something for 
music while another is just inter
ested in what music can do for 
him.

“W hat did he mean when he said that the uudi< 
ence would only listen with its eyes anyhow?”

RICH-SUTHERLAND—Buddy Rieh, 
7 omm, Dur« j drammi r, tu Jean Suthi r- 
land. July 1C, in las Vegas. Nev.

SATTERWHITE-BERESFORD- Tex Sat
terwhite. Tomii i Dorsey trombonist, to Di
ana Barerford, June 11, in Hollywood, Cal.

LUCAS-NEUMANN- John Luca*, better

Musicians 
Off The Record

I
 Editorial

MIKE LEVIN* Anaciate Editor 
DON C. HAYNES . Aiti Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH..Chicago Editor

In Service

MORGAN—An 8 Ib.-B os. daughter Pa
tricia Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Russ Morgan, 
July 10, in Berkeley, Cal. Father is band 
leader.

io a necessary one.
True, the union at time« baa 

taken drastic action against hotel 
and club owners who try to chisel 
a piece of the future profits of all 
bands who play for them. And it 
has stepped in occasionally to pro
tect a leader against an inequitable 
contract. But in the latter case. it 
usually is a band which now is in 
the monei but is facing one of 
those deadly options with which 
astute spot operaton, are wont to 
saddle new band*.

We know a young leader in an 
eastern key spot now who it getting 
up off nine hundred mackeront 
each week to meet hit payroll. 
That's a lot of lettuce for remote 
broadcasting, when we can still re
call that Benny Goodman with hi» 
first, great band, after weeks of 
radio on a major commercial show, 
played a panò clear across the 
country before he clicked.

We know another voung leader 
with u freshly organized band in the 
middle west. He’s a personality, 
has a good book, most of which 
he scored himself and he held the 
band Iu a 4-4-4 combo Io keep 
down the nut. Does he have a job 
yet? No, but he has three offers, 
one from a midwest spot which 
wouldn’t meet hi* conservative pay
roll, to say nothing of transporta
tion. Another from a west coast 
operator, who wants a third of the 
band. And the pay-off from an 
«astern promoter, who only wants 
half of the band. Nuts!

f Cm Plenty (F Buttin' 
Bass You Is My Womms 
It Ain't Utettwrily So

Vietor 20-1652, 20-1653

Beat, tc, Patricia Neumann. July 28, in 
Winona, Minn.

HUNT-KEENLY—Toby Hunt, trumpeter 
with Chun Chandler, to Nancy Keerly. 
former Lloyd LnBrie vocalist. July 8 in 
Denver, Colo.

SMITH-ULVANG—Ed Smith drummer, 
formerly with Jerry Wald, t* Hillory Ul- 
vang, vocalist, July 20, in Chicago.

PEERIN-McMAHON Pfc. Joe Perrin, 
trumpeter, foi merly with the late Hal 
Kemp, n</ with the Winged Victory O’- 
ched-n. Atlantic City, to Sgt Kathleen A. 
McMahon, July 7, in Atlantic City.

DUNN-POOLOS- Schno» Dunn, trum
peter with Eddie Stone, to Helen Pooloa, 
violinist with Eddio Stone. July 8. in New 
York.

COOMBS-JOHNSON—Buddy Coumbs. 
j.immci uno topyial. to Berri»- Johnson. 
June 2, in Chicago.

MACHUTT REED Bil Mnchlitt, trom
bonist with Johnny Whiled’a bund. Dance
land, Russell- Point, Ohio, to La Vena 
Reed, June 9, in Toledo.

Geo 
«poi

Diggin' the 
Discs—Don

Salzburg, Austria 
To the Editors:

I definitely agree with your 
Diggin’ the Dtscs review of 
Woody’s recordings of Out Of 
This World and Apple Honey You 
have devoted considerable space 
during the past few months to 
ravings over “The Herd” and it 
gives me great satisfaction to see 
Woody receiving the credit he so 
richly deserves

I might add that Chubby Jack
son, Flip Phillips and Bill Harris 
are nothing short of sensational

If Woody continues cutting 
stuff like Caldonia and the abovr 
mentioned he should easily walk 
ofi with top honors in the next 
poll, and if Chubby. Flip and 
Harris don’t rate high in the poll 
something is definitely wrong!

Charles Crowder.

Rough Deal
Los Angele* — Dralrr- have 

become aware that some party 
i* quietly buying up long-dusty 
stock* of old player-piano rolls. 
Snooper* report that a local pro
moter ban juM about cornered 
the market «nd now plan* to 
split the rolls and market same 
a* a substitute for a well-known 
household necessity, shortage of 
which has reached critical stage 
here. Promoter of t-chcmc admit* 
roll* have disadvantages but 
say st “After all, this is war and 
no -ubstitute is as good as the 
real thing.”

former Ruth Lowe, eongwriter.
FRAZIER—A eon >o Mr. and Mrs. 

George F lazier, recently, in New York 
F a* her ie former Beat writer, now with 
Life magazine

LA FOYE—A son, Larry Anthony, to 
M . und Mrs. I.arry Ln Foye, June ’9 in 
Bridgeport, Conn. Father ie guitarist and 
teacher.

RAM—A 5 lb.-14 os. daughU-, Melody 
Felice, to Mr »nd Mrs Buck Run. July 
4, in New York City. Father ie with Noble 
Music Publishers.

GAIL LANDIS, vocaiisl, fonaeriy with 
bobhi Sherwood

VFRNE YONKER. trombaniet. former
ly with Tony Pastor

MILT BRAM, dramater, formerly with 
Al Kavelin

PHIL MICHELE, vacalis*. formerly 
with Dean Hudsor

ROGER RluMUSEN trombonist, for
merly with Sonny hunham

ANDI PARKER trombontat. formerly 
with Ray mond Scott

IRV LONG. baa-iet. formerly with Ray
mend Scull

PEE WEF BANNER. guitarUt, for
merly with Xavier Cugat

TOMMY O’ROURKE, formerly al the 
Woodward Hotel, New York

BOB DONET, eocaliat, formerly with 
La-rrnti Will

HARRY LELAND, haaelst, formerly 
with Tommy Reynolds

BUD BEDELL, saxist, formerly with 
Tun.iuy Tuck»,

GARTH RASMUSSON. tenor usis*. 
formerly with Herb Miller

LOUISE I'lCKFRINC. planni novu- 
ehordist, formerly at Pat and Dona, 
Newark

WE FOUND
TEDDY NAPOLEON, new with Art

Mw/uj ___
IKE CARPENTER, fronting own rnmbo
CHIP DECKER, c/o Wile. Mrs. Sarah 

Dicker 4*0 West End Ave., New 
Yo k City

JERRY FIELD, c/e Buddy Wilhems.
**t*r>i«iit BaUroom. Wildwood, N. J.
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A COLUMN FOR MCORO 
COUACTOR®..........

Dave Dexter of Capitol Rec
ords is making history this 
month with the inaugural of 
his History of Jazz series of 
albums. Collectors of hot jazz 
recordings will find a compre
hensive depiction of jazz nis- 
lorv in the forthcoming quartet 
of albums containing one hun
dred noted jazzmen both of the 
old school and the modern.

Paul E Miller of Esquire has 
been giving lectures on jazz this 
summer. The lectures are illus
trated by the use of recordings 
selected to explain the five emo
tional attitude groupings listed 
in the controversial chapter of 
the 1945 Esquire Jazz Book en
titled The Main Currents of 
Jazz written by Mr. Miller and 
James Crenshaw. Mr. Miller also 
advises that Vernon Hollis and 
William Clayton are going to 
sponsor a series of twelve lec
tures at the Parkway Communi
ty House on Chicago's south side

George Malcolm-Smith, author, 
insurance man and radio commen
tator has been serving the cause of 
good last for three yean via his 
radio show Gems of American Jazz 
over WTIC Hartford, Conn. Show 
has been such a local success that 
the Hartford Electric Light Com
pany has purchased the deal and is 
now sponsoring the best in Ameri
can music. Our choicest Boxer is 
hereby awarded George M-S.

The tune Caldonia made fa
mous by Woody Herman is not 
new. The late George Thomas 
copyrighted it in 1924 and the 
first recording of the tune was 
by Sippie Wallace of Okeh. The 
Thomas family turned the tune 
over to Richard M. Jones at the 
time of George’s passing.

Among prominent collectors 
returning from Europe after 
two years of war duty is Lt. Roy 
C. Mitchell of the Army Air 
Forces from Terre Haute and 
Philly

Cpl. Jay G. Reeder writes from 
Salzburg, Austria, that he is play
ing trumpet with a nine piece band 
st an Officer’« Club with an out
side dance floor under a parachute 
ranopy. Jay is the well known Jack 
Teagarden collector.

Paul Mares has sold the Club 
Dixieland at Clark & Erie Streets. 
After trips to New Orleans and 
California he plans to return 
and open up a spot similar to 
Nick’s in New York City.

BUI Culler advises the Columbus 
Hot Club in Ohio is quite active. 
June Harding did an article en
titled The Jazz Fan* Arc Up In 
Arms for the Columbus Sunday 
paper.

Henry Shayne, better known 
as Mr Freddie is now a featured 
pianist at Elmer’s in Chicago.

Chicago’s Moonlight Cruises on 
the S.S. Grand Rapids are en
livened by Del Baker’s four piece 
group. Del is the pianist, Steve 
Chuma the trumpet, Ding John
son the sax, ana Bill Alzos the 
drums. On the day shift trip to 
Benton Harbor the band is led 
by oldtimer Al Turk.

Guitarist George Barnes, now in 
the Army had been reported ‘Miss
ing.’ The other day he walked into 
Milt Wolf's office. The missing 
George Barnes was a war corre
spondent of the same name.

JAZZ PUBLICATIONS: Two 
New Pamphlets have been re
ceived from abroad, Piano Jazz 
No. 2 published by Jazz Music 
Books from 140 Neasden Lane, 
London, N. W. 10. and Trumpet 
in the Night by Cedric Pearce

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship I
In a word:

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing all makes 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, 108 Masuchuutts Av«., Boston, Man.

published by William H. Miller, 
Box 2440V, G.P.O. Melbourne, 
Aust.

Dr. S. I. Hayakawa's lecture en
titled Reflections On The History 
of Jaza given before the Arts Club 
in Chicago is now available in 
pamphlet form. Write Dr. S. I. 
Huyakawa, Illinois Institute of 
Technology, 3300 Federal Street, 
Chicago.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: 
Lois & Gene Tate, 708 E. 11th St., 
Indianapolis 2, Ind. Anglo col
lecting team going in for Jelly 
Roll Morton, Bix and Boogie 
Woogie.

Norman Heller, 57, Stanley 
Rd., Broughton Park, Salford, 7, 
Lancashire, England. Billie Holi
day, Jack Teagarden, and Chu 
Berry. Invites correspondence.

Jtav-’ av Tian

STAN KENTON AND LOUIS 
JORDAN

(Reviewed at the Paramount 
Theater, New York)

This date marked Stan Ken
ton’s return to the Broadway 
scene after an absence of several 
years. When he first came east 
with his newly-organized crew in 
February, 1942, Kenton had 
great hopes for whirlwind suc
cess. Ht flopped badly at Rose
land and hasn’t been heard on 
the Main Stem for some time.

Reports on box-office receipts 
for Kenton’s first two weeks show 
that he’s far from being a flop 
this time. The kids in the crowd 
on the night I caught the band 
seemed knocked-out for fair, 
especially by the powerful, fast
moving Artistry in Rhythm (one 
of Kenton’s best originals).

Despite this, though, Kenton’s 
showing was somewhat disap
pointing. There’s no point in 
railing again here against the 
general policy of theaters to de
mand showmanship instead of 
good music from name bands. 
Even Kenton wasn’t immune, 
though his own startling manner 
of leading a band, with his arms 
working like pistons and hair 
flying around like mad, would 
seem to fulfill the need for 
theatrics. The band, with Stan 
singing St. James Infirmary 
Blues, got up and made effemi
nate gestures, shouted not-too- 
funny responses to the tune’s 
lyric and, in general, tried to act 
like inspired cut-ups. ' They 
didn’t strike me as being funny 
at all, though, I must confess, a 
lot of other people laughed.

Vocalist Gene Howard sang 
There’s No You and Dream very 
well indeed. June Christy, Chi
cago chick who replaced Anita 
O’Day, sounds amazingly like 
Anita.

Louis Jordan’s little band had 
a long stay on stage and made 
the most of it. The music of this 
clever group is really delightful, 
though with its extra emphasis 
on cuteness, it doesn’t play as 
much jazz as it once did on 
records. It’s Jordan himself 
who’s the whole show with his 
irrepressible wit and good jazz 
singing. He sang numbers like 
Duration Blues, Deacon Jones 
and Caldonia and brought down 
the house.

ART MOONEY
(Reviewed at the Hotel Lincoln, 

New York)
Organized six months ago, Art 

Mooney’s band has made amaz
ing strides. It has had four lo
cation spot bookings to date 
(Carnival Room. Pelham Heath

Who's Flat?
New York—After this review 

of Art Mooney’s band was writ
ten, word eame that the Son* 
Bards had been fired, had quit, 
or were about to be fired or 
quit. The saxes as well were 
reported on the way out. One 
rumor says that Mooney fired 
the Bard* because they san* 
flat. If he did, he’s makin* a 
mistake. They didn’t and don’t 
sin* flat; they nnly sounded 
that way becauae the sax section 
was flat behind them.

Inn, Palisades, Hotel Lincoln) 
and Is set to return to the Pali
sades after winding up this date.

Trade impression of Mooney is 
that he has the stuff to make a 
fast hop to big-money brackets 
once he settles definitely on his 
music style and perfects it. So 
far, he’s had both a straight 
mickey band with strings and, 
currently, a sweet-swing crew 
with choral singing, vocal quar
tet and all the rest of It. His 
biggest asset is his off-hand 
manner on the stand, his ability 
to ingratiate himself with the 
customers and convince them 
that they’re having a great time.

Musically, his band is still far 
from great. Much of the book is 
based on the Glenn Miller reed 
idea but, unfortunately, several 
of the sax-men just don’t play 
well enough to achieve the uni
son perfection that the style de
mands. Often, in fact, the reeds 
sound out-of-tune and if it 
weren’t for some hard-hitting, 
spirited trumpets and a good 
trombone ensemble, a lot of the 
jump music would be quite un
palatable.

The band is in far better shape 
along vocal lines. Two soloists, 
Fran Warren and Don D’Arcy, 
are excellent. Fran is definitely

TO OWNERS OF 
SELMER (PARIS) 
INSTRUMENTS

A* you know, you may not be 
able to replace your fine Selmer 
(Pari*) instrument for many 
month*. Therefore, you should 
take good care of it.

HAVE IT 

SELMER RECONDITIONED
If your instrument is not in 
good playing condition, have 
your dealer send it to Selmer. 
There our competent staff of 
experienced Selmer craftsmen 
will put it in first-clas* condi
tion. They are the same men 
who have had many years of 
experience doing the final reg
ulating, adjusting and repairing 
on these famous Selmer (Paris) 
instruments.

Be sure your reconditioned 
instrument is returned with the 
certified repair tag bearing 
the Selmer __________________  
Seal (illus- I
■ • • ■ 1 ’ "
• ■ ■ ■1
In Ii . r

’ i ■'WK?B 
m i' ......... ..
but i * i •
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FREE! Write today for com
plete list of Selmer woodwind 
and brass reconditioning. Men
tion instrument.

m Selmer
ELKHART • INDIANA

If You Don’t Own a Selmer Yet 
why not join the thousand* who 
get their baud instrument* re
conditioned “the Selmer way” 
by sending them to Selmer? We 
have hundred* of testimonial* 
from them saying their instru
ments play better than when 
they were new.

star material. She sings a swell, 
throaty ballad, puts plenty of 
feeling into a lyric, and looks 
pretty. D’Arcy with plenty of 
experience behind him, ranks as 
one of the top name band sing
ers.

Four kids, the Song Bards, also 
look like potential nits, though 
their harmonies are still too un
imaginative. They blend well, 
look good, and, with sharper ar
rangements, should Impress any 
audience. Dick Wise, who doubles 
trombone, sings jump tunes in a 
so-so fashion.

—tar

ART MODES TRIO
(Reviewed at the Villa*« Van*uard, 

New York)
This trio sure packs a mean 

musical wallop. If you happen to 
be a “new” jazz fan, don’t let the 
fact that It features a blues-style 
pianist and a drummer who 
doubles washboard scare you 
away. The Hodes’ Trio jazz ia 
authentic and great whatever 
your standards.

My own favorite in the three
some is trumpeter (not cometist) 
Max Kaminsky, unquestionably 
one of the more outstanding mu
sicians of our day. Max has al
ways played a remarkably in
ventive horn with splendid tone 
and he’s a sincere, hard-working

Instrumentalist. Since he Joined 
forces with pianist Art Hodes 
and drummer Freddie Moore, his 

I horn sounds even better to me.
For one thing, he doesn’t stick to 
the narrow two-beat reportoire 
his band featured last year at 
the Pied Piper. His tunes and 
styles now vary. He plays the 
best standards and blues and 
with muted as well as open horn; 
even better, he’s featuring plenty 
of plunger work of a caliber that 
would allow him to play Cootie 
Williams’ book anytime.

Art Hodes has never been my 
choice for the piano-player; his 
attack always seemed weak to 
me; his ideas limited. It was a 
real kick the other night to hear 
him play solid jazz with both 
powerful attack and a fertility 
of Invention.

Besides his washboard routine 
(which, I’ll admit, is good fun to 
watch), Fred Moore shouts good 
blues and, of course, concen
trates most of the time playing 
restrained but beatful drums.

The Vanguard may be closed 
for a couple of weeks to give the 
help a vacation but I recommend 
strongly that you pay it an early 
visit when it re-opens. Hodes 
and his group are expected to 
carry on then and they’re some
thing you really shouldn’t miss.

Leading
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The Count Quit 

Drums To Gain 

Fame As Pianist

For the tenth of our series of 
repeat columns we have chosen 
Count Basie. His original column 
appeared in Down Beat, October 
1, 1938. A condensed biographical 
sketch appears below.

Born m Red Bank, N. J., 
August 21, 1906. . First instru
ment was a snare drum which he 
played with the grammar school 
band. . . Also played bass drum 
in the Boy Scout band. . . At 12 
his idol was the drummer in the 
local theater. . . . Secured a job 
as cleanup and errand hoj so he 
would have an opportunity lo 
talk shop with him. . . . Im
pressed with Basie’s interest, the 
pit men fixed up a set of drums 
for him. ... He soon organized 
a juvenile band and began work
ing jobs.

Sonny Greer ar Rival
His chief rival on drums was

SHARON MASE—NiWS
Sonny Greer, who later achieved 
fame with Duke Ellington. . . . 
With competition so keen Basle 
decided to shift to piano and be
gan studying. . Worked first 
job on piano when his regular 
pianist failed to show up and he 
had to play the engagement him
self. . . From then on he stuck 
with piano, often using Greer as 
his drummer

Left school and went to New 
York where he landed a job as 
pianist with Sonny Thompson’s 
act which was touring the Keith- 
Orpheum circuit . When the 
season ended he returned to New 
York for a vacation. ... There he 
met Fats Waller who coached 
him on pipe organ. . Next job 
was with Gonzell White’s orches
tra. Worked theaters from 
New York to Kansas City where 
the band broke up . Played 
organ at the Eblon Theater tor 
a few month.* before joining 
Walter Page’s band.

V ith Bennv Moten
Next came five years with 

Benny Moten (1930-35). . . . 
When Moten died his brother 
took over the group and Basie 
organized hi: own orchestra. . . . 
Shortly thereafter the Moten 
band broke up ard the men 
joined Basie. . . . Thus he had 
practically all the personnel of

Chicago, August 1, 1945
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the old Moten group including 
bassist Walter Page, his former 
employer.

Basie was working at the 
Reno. Kansas City night club, 
when he was discovered by John 
Hammond and Benny Goodman 
in 1936. Through their efforts he 
was given an opportunity to play 
engagements in Chicago and New 
York That opportunity was all 
he needed, for his success is now 
musical history

Bu-ieS Piano Style
Basie’s piano style was de

signed and developed to be fea
tured with an orchestral accom
paniment. Therefore most of his 
solo work employs the backing 
of a rhythm section. The accom
panying example was taken from 
his sol.. recording ol Joe McCoy’s 
Oh Red, Decca 2780 The lourth 
and fifth choruses were selected 
because they are quite complete 
for piano alone and offer the 
opportunity for analysis of au
thentic Basil styling. Chorus A 
employs a walking bass through
out the first eight measures Tht 
remaining four measures, and all 
of chorus B. use a standard sin
gle tone bass pattern. The treble 
embodies the true Basie charac
teristics Numerous rests are an 
important part ol the melodic 
effect. Percussive attacks break 
the silences much like the use of 
the brass secti< *ns in modern 
dance bands, off beat melodies 
and meticulous phrasing and 
shading contribute to his renown 
“jump” lilt.

(Editor’s Note: Mail for Sharon 
Pease should be sent direct to his 
teaching studios, Suite 715 Lyon 9 
Healy Bldg., Chicago, III.)

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs 
Seven beautiful glouy photos of your favorite Band 
Leaders site 8 by 10 ready to framo—for only 
81.00. Bond list of loaders wanted Including sec
ond choice, with 11.00 in currency or money order 
plus 10c for mailing and handling or 25c in 
stamps or coin for one sample photo.

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
1143 Sixth Av».. Mh York City <1*1

fi va battio

* hanno., loco

Agnew Ork Texas 
Blaze Victims

Houston—Victims of an early 
morning fire that gutted an en 
tire downtown block on July 13 
were Charlie Agnew and his 
band. Their loss in equipment and 
entire library was estimated at 
$10.000 There was no insurance 
coverage.

The Aragon ballroom, where 
Agnew had been playing, was a 
total loss. The bandleader, who 
was staying at an adjoining hotel 
partly damaged by the blaze, 
managed to rush into the burn
ing d mce hall to save three saxs 
and three clarinets.

The Agnew crew have since 
•btained new instruments and 

with the help of Gus C Edwards. 
Agnew manager, a new library 
They are currently at the Hl 
Hat Club in Dallas
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I Tune Toppers Due Home Soon

DOWN BEAT 13

Quarter-Notes 
From Europe

I On Cl Tour |

The Curtis Bay “cats,” or the 
dance band of the Coast Guard 
Training Station ut Curtis Bay, 
as they were officially booked by 
their superior officers, will play 
no more in Baltimore. Immedi
ately after completing an en
gagement recently in the Coast 
Guard show starring Cesar Ro
mero at a downtown theatre, the 
musicians packed up their in
struments and took off for duty 
aboard a transport vessel in the 
Pacific to entertain service men 
going to and returning from 
those fronts.

Thus departed one uf the most 
colorful groups of musicians to 
be rounded up in a single mili
tary installation The seventeen 
members of the band came from 
the ranks of big-name bands, 
top-notch radio ensembles and 
night club orchestras- bands led 
by Benny Goodman. Alvino Rey, 
Claude Thornhill and others. The 
group’s original leader, Chief 
Musician Bill Schallen (formerly 
with Alvino Rey) left for trans
port duty five months ago and 
his place was taken by Musician 
S/c Danny Hurd (formerly pian
ist with Hal McIntyre).

Other member* of the group in
elude; Saxe*, Boh Walter., L«Toy 
New, Teddy Hyland. Pete Brendel; 
Trumpet*. Loui* Mueei. George 
Reynold*, Johnny Laone, Tommy 
Arthur; trombone*, Kai Winding. 
Engene Sehile. Bob Alexander. Bob 
Kircher; piano, Pau! Schmitt; gui
tar, Wade Grove; dram*, Sidney 
Goldstein, and ba**. Johnny Frigo.

“We get our kicks now and 
then.” writes E R. (Red) Wolfe 
of the U.S.S. Guam, “from a 
small rombo we call 'The Deep 
Six Wolfe leads the group and 
plays the trumpet. Other mem
bers Include. Wally Opitz, Steve 
Ratajcyak, Eddie Skowronski, 
Vincent Sanzone, and Harry 
Sanderson.

former Philadelphia bandleader. 
John F. Carlin has been awarded 
the Bron»»- Star “for meritorious 
service a» musical director in the 
Special Service Section of Head
quarters Army Air Forces, India- 
Burma Theatre.” Carlin at one time 
plated accordion in Meyer Davis’

r

band And another Philadel-
phia lad, George E. Pendleton, ha» 
hi» own band aboard a battleship

DERU
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Pacific Area—After touring the forward Pacific war area*, cover
ing practically every American held island on a lour of over a thou
sand performances and a hundred thou-ami miles of traveling, the 
Tune Topper- arc soon to come back to this country. Outfit, which 
has been together since pre-Pearl Harbor day« in civilian a- well as 
navy clothes, has temporarily broken up with the di-ebargc of accor
dionist Joe DiLalla back t»> civilian life. The Tunc Toppers include 
Nicky Drago, trumpet; DiLalla. aeeordion; Billy Manzo, guitar md 
wocak und George Ramsby. has*. Boye are all from Cleveland, Ohio.

somewhere near Hawaii. George’» 
tenor and clary ha» been featured 
in recent yean with Tommy Dor
sey, Goodman, Teagarden and Sa
vitt.

Sgt. Eddie Scalzi, former lead 
alto man with the bands of Bob 
Chi ster, Woody Herman. Shep 
Fields and Teddy Powell is lead - 
mg a 14-piecc jump band called 
the “Airchords” at the Army Air 
Forces Redistribution Station No. 
1. Atlantic City. The band, which 
plays nightly dances and enter
tainment for AAF combat re
turnees, features Edna Kaye of 
Atlantic City on vocals Person
nel of the “Airchords," include 
Pfe. Tony Martin, S/Sgt. Bob 
Boehmler. Sgt. Benny Brazinski, 
Pfe. Tommy Sottonsanti and 
Scalzi, saxes; Cpl. Phil Krogen 
and Cpl «Tames Bennett, trom
bones; Cpl Norman Webb, Pfe.

Frank Damico and Cpl Joe Mal
ta, trumpets. Pfe Al Moore, 
drums, Cpl. Morty Saroff, piano; 
Pfe Norman Fisher, guitar; and 
T/5 Norman Sutton, bass

Pfr. Jim McCarthy, who ha* pub
licized the band» of Count Banie, 
Vaughn Monroe, Sam Donahue and 
Billy Eckutine, b now in the public 
relation* department at Thoma* M. 
England General Hospital, Atlantic 
City, wherr he i* editor of the “Re
view,” * weekly tabloid newspaper 
for the hospital.

dividual« Query «a Dm 
Frankel. I508D ft. Hanan 
Ave., Chicago 23*

By Sh»p Fields

Now Playing the E.T.O. fat 
the US.O.

With our first ippearance over 
here I’ve suddenly realized that 
until now I’ve never really played 
the “Big Time.” First audience 
was over 5,000, a good day’s at
tendance in many a DeLuxe 
house.

According to their requests, 
these boys are up to the minute 
on what the new songs are. 
Though they lean a bit more to 
sentimental ballads, their prefer
ences are much the same as au
diences at home, except they 
want more.

We meant to bring “home” to 
them, but they brought hoint to 
us. Their enthusiasm, jive talk, 
thigh-clapping hands with a 
solid beat made us feel we were 
doing a show at Broadway's 
Strand.

These men hadn't seen a civil
ian American dance band for 
several years. I was worried that 
no actual performance could 
measure up to what they were 
expecting, and I was more nerv
ous, before we began than I’d 
been on my first public appear
ance years ago But they were 
the most appreciative audience 
I’ve ever met. The pay is higher 
than we’ve ever received, counted 
in laughter and Joy. What a sat
isfaction to us and, I’m sure, to 
them.

Shep Field- b now on tour 
oterveuH with bin J8-piece bund. 
Field* wn« «nid to have eaneelled 
u fortune hi booking- in order 
tn entertain GI’« on the foxhole 
circuit. Hb impression* of the 
tour are told in an adjoining 
column.

New York — Sam Donahue’s 
navy band may be assigned to 
Treasure Island on the west 

। oast according to reports heard 
here. Now stationed temporarily 
in Washington D.C., the band is 
reportedly set to broadcast from 
Treasure Island.

VICTOR
RECORDS

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements *iM' *** Arranger ana
Tianiposrr Four parts harmony for all in
struments *t « flash—50c Write your own 
music with the new music writing device 
celluloid Pencil for traonx musical symbols 
perfectly, 50c. Send SI for both items. 
SCDIVAIf 4511-’5‘h A»« . Jri V AKA, Brooklyn 10, N. Y.

Exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action picture, of <11 name leaden tnuai- 
ciana, vocaiisti. Ixclusive «andids1 Glossy, 
8 x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere CuirM- 
teed to please or money refunded 

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

I5S5-D Broadway, New York N Y.

HAL
ARE YOU A G O O D LYRIC WRITER?
Fm a professional song-writer whose material has 
been sought and accepted tn publishers. • I chose 
to stay independent, composing TOP-QUALITY 
music for TOP-QUALITY amateur and profes
sional lyrics. Are yours GOOD! I’ll build you a 
neat song—sweet, blues, hot, patriotic—worth 
publishing. My rates, puaranteed 4-point offer are 
unbeatable, because I work alone/ I harmonize 
melodies under guarantee. Send nothing, Send 
for my offer, professional references, samplee 
TODAY.
“names uu murnt.

Composer • IVAN JACOBS * Pianist
195 UunUngUn Av*., BusUn, Mui.

OKES/
FUN-MA5TER"Gaq Files
Compil'd b^ BILLY OLA SON 
A Professional reference of comedy 
material for all branches of theatricals 

"YOU TOO CAN NOW
BE A PROFESSIONAL

MASTEROFCEREMON IES. 
COMEDIAN. RADIO STAR. 
AFTER-DINNER SPEAKER. 

____________ ETC.____________
Nos. 1 thru 10 now ready ! 
different files—*1.05 each. “How 

to be an Emcee,” *3.00.

PAULA SMITH
ZOO W. 54 St., Dept. G, N. Y. 19, N. Y.

A NEW NOVELTY FOX TROT HIT

“THE SCISSOR GRINDER SERENADE”
BY 

LEE PEARL — ART BERMAN — EUGENE WEST 
ORCH ARR. BY PAUL WEIRICK

Now Featured by America's Most Popular Bands and Orchestras 
All Material Now Avaibble

MELOMUSIC PUBLICATIONS. 1650 Broadwiy N.Y. (19) N.Y

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Thousands of brass men having every advantage and who use the advantage 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength—
WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fail—
WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That’s exactly what I want to tell you! If you
REALLY want a better embouchure, send a postal card today asking for 
Embouchure Information.

2943 Washington Boulevard

HARRY L JACOBS

McIntyre
AND HIS ORCHESTRA J
nLateit keleadet Victor 20-1679

“I’D DO IT ALL OVER AGAIN” 
“I’LL BUY THAT DREAM”

Mac’s “SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY” still 
tops in retail sales, on the air and in coin 
machines.

Now Playing For American Troops 
In France And German) - Return
ing In September To The U. S. A.

Personal Management—GEORGE K. MOFFETT

Direction

ENT.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY. Inc.
New York Chicago Beverly Hills
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Key Spot Bands]Sinatra FadWhere the Bands are Playing

Cline.
(Idcra Pk > Youngstown,8/12,

lo mbardo, G. (MGM Studios! Culver City.

(Million Dollnr Pier) Atlantic

ORI

Clsng.

7 '2C bBradsnaw. T. (¡savoy) NYC, Opng GIR

Hill

TEP

8/10-la.( Palace I

(Riverside) Milwaukee, Wis. I'M

TRIHenderson,

Teurarduii, (Plantation) Dallaa, Tax.,

Pearl,(Plantation;Donald S. Reinhardt Wald
8,8-4.(Palace) Akron,

MASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST
Welk, Francis! San Francisco,

Xrt
Wxliamr

(Downtown! Detroit, 8/10-1S, t

PLAY BY SICHT SÏÂS&i
DANFORD HALL

AXEL CHRISTENSEN'S

Benny
pl*y”g Southgate, CaL HID

INVALUABLE PIANISTS,

BROKE! COLLEGE of MUSIC,
MUSIC STUDIOS

ANTHONY ANTONE & LUISHTI
GUITAR SAXOPHONE LEARN “HOT” PLAYING

11? W. 48th St.

STUDY ARRANGING
with

OTTO CESANA
mt

CORRESPONDENCE
RT STUDIO

un

Chui 
Now

Hawkins, K (Strand) NYC, t 
Hayes, g. (Palm Beach) Detroit, r

(Shernu.nl Chicago, Opng 8/10, t 
Waples, B. (Cleveland) Cleveland, h 
Weems T. < Muehiebach) K C.. Mo

Martin, F. (Ambassador) Los Angele», h
Masten F. (Stevens) Chicago, h
Molina, C. (Trocad.ro) Beverly Hills, Cnl.

Opng 8/7, h
Wilde. R i Schroeder i Milwaukee h

New Tort Studie 
117 W. 48th S«
BRysat 9-6993

burgh, Clsng. 8/9, b 
McGrew, II. I Broadmoor) Colorado Springs,

8/10-lf t
Mooney, A. (Lincoln) NYC, h 
Morgan K (Claremont) Berkeley, Cal.

8/2-17, b 
Petti, E, Bismarck) Chicago, h

Age 
take 
Higl

Strong 
TRIANON,

Bruktl Codex« and America’s 
leading tsacher ef Modem 
Voice

James, 
Mass.

Elgart. L. (Castle Barns) Indianapolis, 
Ind., b

SAXOPHONE-CLARINFT 
BASS CLARINET

BISMARK, Chicago 
Petti

Han 
Pho

(Re«al) Chicago, 8/3-9, tj

8/1-7.
Opng.

Joy, J. 
Clang.

Oliver, E. (Palmer House), Chicago, h 
Olsen, G. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

Navarro, 
D. C.,

CAB CALLOWAY 
EDDIE HEYWOOD. JR.

KING OF 
THEM ALL

(Oriental) Chicago. *'8-9,

Philadelphia Studi, 
1714 Chestnut St. 

RIT-7824

( Rhumboogie) Chicago,

City. Clan, 8/4, b; (Vogue Terrace) Mc
Keesport, Pa.. Opng. 8/10, b

Lopes, V (Taft) NYC. h
Lucan. C. (Vogu* Terrace) McKee»poit.

unham S. (New Yorker) NYC, Cloni’ 
8/4, h , (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 8/5-

Detroit. Opng. 8/10, nc
Lunceford. J. (Casa Manana) Culver City. 

Cal., Clang. 8/11, nc

Reid, D. (Roosevelt) New Ori. ana, h 
Relaman, L. < Statler) Boston, h
Ruhl, W. (Washington) Indianapolis, tl

(Waidman Park) Wash.

(Totem Pole! Auburndale,
Davidson, C. (Rio Cabana) Chicago, nc 
Davis, "Scat”, (Loew’s State I NYC, 8/2-15,

the first page, this

, b; ■ Meadow brook) Cedar 
Opng. 8/14, nc

Analyst lot 
Modem Professional Technique

Study st Broke! Colleg, »• Music! We havi trained hun- 
Died' now playing with Nams Bansi throughout the cua» 
t*y Cemplstc thorough tounes in Modem Piano, Sax and 
Tiumpst Low test, individual imt-uction by leachen with 
man, years experience In Big B mdi Radio and Stage 
Laars their Modem methods "i improviutioe “ad lib”

8/3-11, nc
Towne. G. (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h
Tucker, T. (Jantseu’s Bt.ehi Portland.

Ore., 8/13-19. t>

TRIANON. Chicago

8/9. nc 
(Jantzen Beach) Portland. Ore., 
7/22, b_________________________ _

TRUMPET
Special Instruction* ta AD LIB

Sherock, S. (Glen Island Casino) New 
Rochelle. N. Y., b

Sherwood. B. (Trianon) Seattle. Wash., b
Smith. H. (Troutdale, Colo.)
Spivak, C. (Sherman) Chicago, Clsng. 8/9» 

h ; (Chicago) Chicago, Opng. 8/10. t
Stone, E. (Roosevelt) NYC, b
Straeter, T. (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h
Strong, Benny (Trianon) Chicago, b
Strong, Bob (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 

Clsng. 8/9, nc
Stuart, N. (El Rancho Vegas( Las Vegas, 

Nev., h
Sykes, C. (Guerneville Grove) Guerneville.

(Dutch Mill) IXelavan. Wis.,

Author of th» mw 
Doaald S Reinhardt*» Modem Irta 

Instrumental Seria»

r^><MUSIC LEADER 
- Earn Good Money 

Leaders Know Harmony

Calloway, C. (Zanzibar.) NYC, nc 
(ark. F (Burlalo) Buffalo. N. 1 8/8-*.

t; (Eartwood Garden.) Detroit, 8/10-16,

Gilbert. J. (Buckeye Lake, O.) Clung. 8/11, 
b : ( Forcai Pk Highlands) St. Loui., 
8/12-18, l>

Goodman B. (Palnce) Cleveland. O., 8/8-

Kochelle, 
Sherock

Adolphus (Doc) Cheatham
Inatructiom tn _____

Dunn. A. (Club Bali) Wi th.. D. C.

Geòrgie Auld; Aug. 14, I-ouis 
Annetrong

VI AI DORI ISTORIA — George 
Obesi

ZANZIBAR. New York—Cab CaL 
loway

New York— Trunk Sinatra, 
who haa hipped the popularity 
of bow-tie« considerably, had 
added something new! Latest, a«

SÄKr * CLARINET

S Days mu 
Try COMPOSA 
TUNE 8 day*.. 
see how «.tuple 
foolproof it is... 
then if not eatm 
Bed return it to 
us—w 11 refund

Brandwyi ne, N. (Strand) Atlantic City, h 
Brook«, R (Rowland) NYC. b 
Rrown L. (Palladium) Hollywood. CaL. b

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Suit« U226, 765 Oakwood Boulevard Chicago 15, III.

i ool, H (Blackhawk) Chicagc. r 
Courtney, D. (Claridge) Memphi« h. 
Cross, B .MHtHy Mill! N Riverside. 111., 

8/1-5, b
Cummin«. B. -.Lust Frontier! Lae Vegas, 

Nev., b

EVERY Musician Should ba 
Abla to Arrange

issue, is his new special—what, 
for lack of other wordage, might 
be termed a droop-ntyle. He hud 
two dozen of them mad« espe
cially for him before hia recent 
overseas tour but returned home 
vans same. They were left over- 
«cae on the demand of souvenir* 
hunting G.L’«.

Kenton. E. (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit, 
8/8-9. b

King, H. (Biltmore) NYC, b
King, W (Edgewater Beach! Chicago, h
Krupa. G. (Astor) NYC. b *

Present 4n ff Jg^ 

jdfngfiay NiW ¿

HANO INSTRÜCTION BOOK!

Addrm ..............................
CHy sad Stats......................
Have yw studisd hwmnny!
Minier................................A»

Opng. 8/14, l>
Lee. B (St. Anthony) Sun Antonio, Tax., 

h
léonard. 4. (Frolics) Miami Opng. 8/7, b 
L>wi«. T. (Latin Quarter) Chicago, nc 
Light, E. (Gateway Casino) Somera Pt-, N.

A mastSTv at our nomr Stud, Course will put you ia position to obtain Hie Mtstanding 
positiom in orchestras, bands schools, churches, on radii piograms- wheiever music is 
used al incomes that attract Send , nupon today tor catalog and illustrated lesson 
Check course that interests you.
□ Piano Teache s Norma’ CourM □ Plane Student's Course □ Public School Music, 
Beginner □ Public School Music, Advanced □ Advanced Composition □ Ear Training 
and Sight Sing mg □ Choral Conducting □ Banco Band Arranging □ H. story nt Music 
ÍI Harmony O Voice O Clarinot violin □ Guitar □ Mandolin □ Cornet—

rampet □Advanced Cornet nSaxoglwae
Name .................................................................... . ..............................................................

WabtudyingMacnaary 
You don't have to have a 
profeaaional knowledge of 
muaic . . . you don't even 
have to be able to play 
. . . COMPOS-A-TUNE 
automatically diminatea 
haphazard gueasing for 
writing note values and 
chorda accurately.

Pianist»—Send for free bookl«t 
W showing how you may greatly 
improve your technic, accuracy, memorising, 
sight-reading and playing thru Mental- Mus
cular Coordination. Quick results. PractM 
effort minimized. Used by famous pianist» 
teachers and student*. No obligation.
Broadwell Studios, Dept. 35-H, Covina, Calif

Fielda, E. (Rose Room) Dalia*« Tex.« ne 
Foster, C. (New Yorker) NYC, Opng. 8/3, 

h
Fulcher, C. (Bonair) Augusta, Ga,, h

(Orpheum) Minneapolis, 8/10-13, t 
R

Raeburn, B. (Palace) San Francisco, h.
Reichman, J. (Mark Hopkin*) San Fran

cisco, h

(Palace) Columbus, O.. 8/14-16, t
Gorner, M. (Commodore) NYC, h
Gray, G. (Mission Beach) Mission Beach, 

Cal., Opng. 8/7, b

Clsng. 8/9, nc
Herbeck, R. (Jantzen's Beach) Portland, 

8/6-12, b
Herman, W. (Pennsylvania) NYC, h

A BRAND NEW EDITION! Complete with 
rulea on how to apply all leaaona, Eaay instruc
tion* for the beginner—advanced material for 
those who play. Never before a book of its 
kind so complete. Included la an INSTRUC
TION MANUAL explaining how to apply the 
entire content* of this famous book, in a logi
cal and understandable manner.
MVE RIN PLAYING THE PUNO! NHmmw sresr. 
rssii—3sscs c s ar is. You receive everything to 
work with rinht at the start. The same material as

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL 
I.hiiago—'Wayne King

UNCOLN HOTEL, New York— 
Art Mooney

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL San 
1 raiieiiicv—Joe Reichman

MISSION REACH HAI I ROOM, 
San Diego—Tommy Dorwey; 
Aug. 7, Glen Gray

NEW YORKER HOTEL New 
York—Sonny Duuhiitn; Aug. 
6, I hiiek Foster

PALAf^E HOTEL, San Franei«co 
—Boyd Raeburn

PAIXADILM. Hollywood. CaL
—Lt*. Brown

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago— 
Eddie Oliver

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Woody Herman

ROOSEVEI T HOTEL New York 
—Eddie Stone

ROSELAND. New York—Randy 
Brook*

ST. FRANCIS HOTEL San Fran- 
ciso—-Ray Herbeck; Aug. 7, 
1 awrenee Welk

SAVOY, New York—Tiny Brad
shaw

SHERMAN HOTEL Chirago— 
Charlie Spivak; Aug. 10, 
Jerry Wald

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago — 
Frankie Masten

Carwr, B. (Howard) Wadi D. C.. 8/10-16. 
t

Cavallaro. C. (Ciro’s) Bevariy Hills. CM.,

★Jan ★ Swing ★ Jwp ★ BMgia-Woogie
Leam ho* 1» syneopat। • and play any popular 
«one nabt In your own home. Get America's 
amaxins new piano Inatruction Book—over 1« 
paces sparklina with novi i piano improviaionil 
Beffinnera, Medium or Advanced Player* can 
now ari. the buaineea end of popular piano 
playins—how to reconstruct and build up any 
popular sons like the sheet music demonstrator 
and radio pianist. Fanciful NEW Funfest fea- 
■urine over 200 Bass Styles, 400 Sizzline Break*. 
1<X Pr .foaaional li tivJurUni and EnJin«,

Allen, R. (G^rriek) Chicase, nc 
Armstrong L. (Trianon) Southgate, Cal.,

Opns. 8/H. nc
Arnheim, G. iShirman’s) San Diego, r 
Auld G. (Trianon) Southsnte, CaL. Clang.

8/11. b

Barrar B (P<ubodj ) Memrhia h

Quick «Mine to playen of all Mttivwcai« 
make your own arraniement, of "HOT” breab, 
ihorum obbligatos, imLillirhmsnti f<»»ii 
honr, blue notes, neighboring notes, vtt Fr* 
fessionals and students find this course INVAL 
HABLE fOR PUTTING VARIETY INTO THEII 
$0103

Modem Dane« Arranging
Duets, trios, quartettes and ensa—hies- ipecis! 
choruses- modulating to nth,- keys—susp«*- 
uons—anticipation, -organ points- eoloi d- 
fects—swing, backgrounds. • Write tedar 

ELMER B. FUCHS Brooklyn 26, N. Y.

COMPOSE YOUR OWN TUNE..,A SIMPLE 
NEW METHOD FOR WRITING THE MELODY 
TO YOUR OWN SONG NIT...
Compoea your oom oongs! Sot your own word* to 
music! This startling n«w invention can dafinitsly 
help you to not only compos* ths melody but writ* 
th* chords and compl*t* sonq in r*al professional 
style on manuscript paper. Amazing in it* ability 
to give you your basic eight bar melody *4 not only 
one tune but thousands, simply by setting tbe dial*. 
Make big money by writing a smash eoag hit ol

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Ixi» An
gele* —Fr« d«b Martin

ARAGON, Chinigo — Joe Sna. 
der«; Aug. 5, Art Kaaael

ARAGON, Or4>an Park, (ail.—Al 
Donahue

K HOT CHORUSES 
A3 for trumpet >4

N.w tone Swing with Iha t«i’ tn it,in 
•t famoui iwmg men. Note-to-tofe itvln 
«how the art of associating terrific licks 
to progressions and chords Chord chart 
included No C 0 D.’s.

BIACKHAWK, Chirago—Harry 
(xml

CASA MANANA, Culver City, 
Cal. — Jim m i e Lunceford, 
Clang. Aug. 11

CASINO GARDENS, Ocean Park, 
Cal.—Jinun,> Dorsey

GLEN ISLAND CASINO. New

the finest! Thoussndfl of hours spent in cresting this 
Bwmplete, easy-to-follow course. Order your copy 
now! TODAYf Price HO complete Postpaid and 
insured anywhere in the world.

CAVANAUGH PIANO SCHOOLS
475 Fifth Ave Dept. ■ New Yorii 17, N. Y.

«■darod by tbe 

gtgatMi ttMban

■ad or» I th

Bi-Monthly
BREAK STUDIES For PIANO!
Each Issue contains original and novel 
Breaks, Bass Figures, Boogie woogie 
and tricky embellishments suitable for 
8 songs that are on the current hit 
parade

Ltan fo 

COMPOSE and ARRANGE
Thh Simple Home Study Way

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS! 
Single copies arc 25 cents postpaid, or 
10 consecutive issues for S2 anywhere 
Send now for latest issue It’s Fine! 
AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS 
21 Kimball Hall Bldg.. ChieM» 4. IB

They stwdM with Otto < ««unn 
(An Fo.) 

Van Alexander................ Van Alexander
Matty Matloek........................ Bob Croeby
Herb Quigley ....Andre Koetelanetr 
Alvino Rey...............................AI vino Rey
Turk Van Lake . Charlie Barnet 
Buddy Weed ............... Paul Wliltom*" 

and many other*. 
----------NOW AVAILABLE!-----------

Ceara* in Modem Harmony 
(Complete material!... r U-«t

Cenr*e ia Mudari. Dane, Ar
ranging (Complete material) .82.00 
tours* tn Modrrn (HnVi- 
point (Complete material). ..88.40 
Bemlnlaeinc (Score--with 

concert «ketch) ...............gl Hl’
Amrriean .Symphony Ne. 8 

iScor*)............................... 81 SO

HELP YOURSELF TO STARDOM

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

IDE! SAMPU 1X1KCIS!

Shernu.nl
Trocad.ro
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CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents par Word—Minimum 10 Words 

2Sc 1*1»« Sarvte« 
(Count Name, Addrens, City and State)

AT LIBERTY

PIANIST, UNION, uje 21. Fake« anything, 
reads fair, »olid rhythm. Small combo 

lot lion preferred, lieraid Woody, Box 
189. Richmond, Ind.

FEATURED VOCALIST-also piny guitar 
and string bass. Name only. Room 138, 

MS' Wilson. Chicago.

DRUMMER, 1». 4F. Fin. lM»t and equli>-
m. it. no mickey bands. Will travel. 

Chuck < ampbell, V Manon St.. Jam.«town. 
New York.

GIRL VOCALIST, 18, 
travel. Ballads, .win« 

Hill W Va.

ex|>eriencGd. Will 
, Alen« Blake. Oak

TENOR-CLAR-VOC A L.
Rtid. take-off. Name, 

«nee. (Ine appearance, 
an pled Wire. phon. 
Hainiltoa t>18 W 26th 
Phone 33465.

Available July 21. 
semi-name experl

Only reliable offer» 
or write. Dave 

St., Norfolk. Va.

TRUMPET AND TENOR SAX -experi
enced. Read, ride and phrase cleanlv 

Aa. II Would like summer iocut on. Will 
take be t offer at once. Dick Nanos, 57 
High St.. Nutluy. N. J.

LADY—PIANIST, Solo-Voxo and vocalist.
547 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

A-1 RHYTHM DRUMMER, 14 years ex
perience Union, sober, draft free Fine 

equipment, solid. No mickeys. Drummer, 
Hroudview Hotel 16th and Broadway, 
Louisville, Ky.

PIANIST AGE tl.
danc band Will travel. 

Down Beat, Chicago, 1.

4F. Single. Want
Bo. A-241.

HELP WANTED

WANTED MUSICIANS—4F or aga seven, 
teen «larie« forty to seventy per week, 

depending on nbility, exta-rienve etc. State 
all i<< fir.i letter Don Stricklnnd Orchee- 
tra. 506 W. 10th St.. Mankato, Minn.

WANTED TRUMPET, also Alto or tenor, 
must be experienced. No characters or 

Beginners. Leader. Hotel Tybea, Savannah 
B uch. Ga.

WANTED: LEAD TRUMPET. Fast band.
very little traveling, excellent for married 

men ; band booked year in advance, signed 
contracts, personnel of band is high class. 
Legitimate musicians should not be afraid 
of this offer. Write Box A-234, Down 
Beat, 203 N. Wabash, Chicago, 1.

MUSICIAN WANTED: ALTO, tenor sax. 
guaranteed post-war security, no layoffs, 

fast 12 piece band. Attention, vets, get 
set now. Write Box A-288, Down Beat, 
203 N. Wabash, Chicago, 1.

RELIABLE MUSICIANS WANTED to 
work Chicago, nLo rond part time. State 

all in letter. Box A-240, Down Bent Chi
cago, 1.

GIRL PIANIST—for girl dance band. Good 
rhythm and commercial fill ins essential. 

Salary oj>en. Locations only. Send all 
'■ tails and photo. Box A-288, Down Beat, 

208 N. Wabash, Chicago, 1.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

BLUB NOTE RECORDS« the finest boogie 
woogie, blues, stomps, band improvisa

tions, authentic New Orleans Jazz. Write 
for complete catalog ; Blue Note Records, 
767 Lexington Ave., New York 21. N. Y.

MONTHLY AUCTION LIST of jazz. swing 
and dance records. Winning prices ¡tosted 

following month. Subscription charge $1.50 
first year, free thereafter to active accounts. 
Sample list free. Collectors Record Shop, 
«25 Seventh Ave., N. Y., 19, N. Y.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

An*. 
Au*.

Au*.

MERCIL NICKEL SILVER, silver plated
C flute open G sharp in case. Brand 

new—$80.00. M. Haigas, 8 Alden Ave., 
Thompsonville. Conn«

COMPLETE CATALOG, including many 
hard to get numbers, of twenty-five dif

ferent label records. Thousands of num
bers. Catalog will be mailed upon receipt 
of 25c In stamps. Tattle Sales Co., 584 S. 
Salina St., Syracuse, 4, N. Y.

RECORDINGS. 500 Crosby, 500, Goodman.
Thousands all name bands. Thousands 

greatest classic singers 1900-1940. Clarke. 
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer, 
Santa Barbara. Calif.

COPY SERVICE FROM all types of records 
and transcriptions. Write for particulars. 

Technical Recording Service, P O. Box 
5911, Chicago. Illinois.

AUCTION — RARt JAZZ .nd popular 
recordings. Send 25c for list. Loo M

Heils. Box 100. Ithaca, N Y. Rare and 
hard to get recordings.

FALKEN ER BROS. RECORDS. 883 Co
lumbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

VIRGINIA JAZZ COLLECTOR^. We carry 
all labels, no mail orders. Gary’s, Rich

mond.

COLLECTORS ITEMS, several thousands.
Low prices, send wants. O’Byrne De

witt, 51 Warren Street, Roxbury 19. Mass.

RECORD COLLECTORS! Jan. swing, 
sweet, boogie luction lint Bobby Rai 

ston, 528 Broad St.. Hartford, Conn.

AUCTION—RAKE, hard to gel records.
Popular Dixieland, ir.truma ntal Private 

collection. Goodman, Miller, Basie, Krupa. 
Spanier Barnet, many oth< re. Plena« send 
10 cents stamps or coin for list to Ray 
Reid. 114*4 N. Main Greenville. S. C.

SELMER OBOE, latest model, plateau keys, 
excellent condition. Case and tipper can

vas cover—$295.00. Burka. 707 Escobar, 
Coral Gables, Florida.

DENVER, COLO. Asch, Black & White, 
Cometc etc. Catalog 10c The Record

Center, Mississippi at S. Gaylord.

CHICAGO AUCTION: Swing and hot jazz.
Send postcard for list or send me your 

wants and prices. Norman Swind, 272$ W. 
61st St., Chicago, 29, Ill.

CONN TENOR. MARTIN ALTO and Pen
zel-Mueller ciar, for sale. Box A-239, 

Down Beat, Chicago, 1.

MISCELLANEOUS

SAXOPHONES WANTED — Altos and 
tenors, new or used. State make, finish 

and condition aa well aa your price The 
Fred. Gretsch Va Co.. GO Broadway. 
Brooklyn, 11, N. Y

NOTICE TO ORCHESTRAS AND PRO
FEHSIUNAL SINGERS—Profeadonal 

«Ude. available of our new aonir hit “Sprina 
Will Como Again" upon request. Orchoa- 
trutiona, 75c Shoot muck oopieR available 
to publie. If your local dealer cannot .up- 
ply you. tend 35e to Northwoat Muair Pub 
lishere. 2339 Montana St., Chicago, 47, 
Illinoia. Look for announcement of our 

- «».t sore hit In u>l. -4ui»n In th. neat 
future!

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME. Com
plete course by Dr. Wm. Braid White.

For details write Karl Bartenbach, 1001 
Wells Street, Lafayette, Indiana.

TENOR, ALTO BAXES wanted tor »tud
ents. Mention make, number.

price. Lewis Arfine, 117 W. 48th St., Ñ. Y.,
19» N. Y.
TEACHER OF CLARINET und saxophone 

can accept additional students. Strictly 
private instruction Have taught many 
well known musician» Anthony Ceoe-e, 
10-10 National Avenue. Coronn, L. I (104 
St Sta BMT IRT) Havemeye" 1-642S.

WILL I'RADE GOO» TUNABLE tom for
Kood larm Zildjian medium bounce cym

bal plus c-«h Writ* Joe Steinle, Green
ville, Ohio.

WILL PAY TOP PRICE POR GOOD De
Armond Pickup, type for arched guitar. 

Wire me collect. Capt. C. W. Aldridge. 
208 West Boeing Drive. Oklahoma City, 10, 
Oklahoma.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

FREE CATALOG! Band entertainer's
comedy, paradise, «peeialttaa. Comics’ 

diversified collection. 12.00. Kleinman. 
25-Sl-P Ultb Road, Long I si end City S,

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL plano teore 
for your aong. Price tlO.Ob Apply Wilf

Moi... 921A Kirgaton Rd Toronto, Ont 
Canada.

VOCAL ORCHESTRATIONS of all latest 
and standard tunes—original key and for 

girl singers. Send for catalog—it’s free 
Sherwood Music Service« 1535 Broadway. 
New York 19, N. Y.

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano Introductions 
(1.00 postpaid. Written two ways for 

rmateuni and profearionals on same sheet 
This I« root. Maynard Thumpton, Endi
cott. N. Y.

A COMPLETE COURSE In Modarn Har 
mony and Orchestral Arranging. 12

Texts Ineluding Improvisation. Vocal Seur 
ing and Composition For a limited time 
only 115.00. Never before offered at this 
low price. Miracle Series, 331 Providant 
Bldg., Tnooma 2, Washington.

PIANIST n AND TEACHERS I Add a pro- 
feuionaI «Mind to your playing of popu

lar sons bite. BREAK BULLETINS pro 
nared monthly by Phil Saltman. eminent 
loston radio pianist mil teacher Write 
or detail, or *nd 20c for «ample copy. 
hnm*'n Muri ' '«npan,. 5»1 Boyliu 
St.. Boaton 15. Masa.

BACK SONGS, RECORDS ORCHESTRA
TIONS. Lieta 10« Forbas'-B (151 High.

Denver 5, Colorado.

Festival Jitterbug 
Bash With Hamp

Chicago—The annual American 
Negro Music Festival, which, 
musically speaking, leans on the 
more serious side, almost turned 
into a jitterbug contest when 
Lionel Hampton and his band 
took the stand Held on July 20 
the Festival drew an attendance 
of more than 20,000 and fea
tured, among others, vocalist Ann 
Brown and the Deep River Boys.

Hampton continued his one- 
nighter tour for the remainder 
of July and then declared a holi
day during the coming two weeks, 
which according to Jack Naples, 
Hampton’s manager, is much 
needed. Following the vacation, 
Hampton plays weeks in Boston, 
Philadelphia and Washington 
After completing a two-week en
gagement at thi Sherman here, 
beginning September 7, Hampton 
goes to the coast for a week at 
the Orpheum in Los Angeles (for 
more cash than any band playing 
that theater) and a six-week run 
at the Trianon in Southgate, 
Cal., beginning November 6.

Omaha Golden 
Goose Is Killed

Omaha, Nebr.—The AFM, after 
.in Investigation and hearing 
held here last month by C L. 
Bagley, AFM vice-president from 
Los Angeles, has reversed the 
position of Lncal 7U here in favor 
of the complaint of unfair scale 
made by the American Legion.

The local had tried to jump 
.scale at the Legion dance spots 
to $96 weekly per man a figure 
$35 higher than that charged at 
class A" hotels. A new band 
scheduled to go in one Legion 
spot was told tu sign at only that 
inn>unt while the present band, 
with Local 70’s prexy and two 
other officials, were let continue 
at the old scale of $70 weekly.

Meanwhile Legion is using 
traveling band in one spot with 
the Hotel Rome, bandstand of 
union prexy Harry Black, ¡till 
dark. —Harriet Harpster Miller

ROBERT WHITFORD
Break Sheds fur Piano

Rcvealloc the gmtest jars pattern« yet! Writ 
ten on the latest hit and standard tunes and 
published twice a month. Send 2' • f r a.m le 
<*019. State If you are a teacher. Dealer* write 
ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS

‘Iblblliher« nf Exclusive'Modern Plano 
Material"

Au*<

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

Au*. 
Au*.

Aug.

1—Ijirr* Stewart
2—An<h SrorroL Charlie 

Shaven
3—I.awrcnee Bruwit
4—Bill Coleman. J.oe 

Gomez, Jew Stacy, 
Dick Todd

6—Vic Dieken-on, Tony 
Parenti, Billy Row
land. I.uia Ru—ell

7—Hal Derwin
ft—Benny Carter, June 

Howard, luekv Mil
linder. Axel Stordahl

9—Lvmiin Gandee, Skip 
Nel-on

10—Joluiny Clark, J. C.
Hear d. 41 Morgan. 
Claude TTsomhill

11—June Hutton. RuMell 
Proeope, Bill Shartzcr

12—Ruth Lowe
13—Skinnay Enni«, Nate 

Kazehier, Buddy

FREE AUCTION LIST. Collector breaking 
up collection of Severn) thou«,ml out of 

print jazs end swing retord. All in new 
condition. List will be advertimid in August 
Record Changer. Send post ard for your 
free ropy MozuB’s, Miami Beach. 40. 
Florida.

THE BEST IN SWING Choruae« copied 
from record, -all liiHlruments—for pro

fessionala only. DIRECT 4H0RT-CUT 
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrow. Musie Service, 101 Stearns Rd., 
Brooklina, Main

CLEVER. SOPHISTICATED and appml- 
ing parodle. written on any aong—old or 

new Box A-2M, Down Beat. Chicago, 1.

Kogrr.

Smith
15—Pro Wee Erwin. Joe 

Garland. Monk Hazel. 
Georga* Hoefer, Tom
my Pedro-on

Krupa Drum» Spark 
His New Filmusical

New York—Gene Krupa fans 
are in for a pleasant ninety-five 
minutes of entertainment when 
RKO’s new picture. George 
White's Scandals, open.'- in their 
neighborhood theater. The pic-
ture, somewhat humorous
musical starring Joan Davis and 
Jack Haley features Gene and 
his band with Gene’s drumming 
highlighted throughout.

400 Club Bookings
New York—With the exception 

of lour weeks of Woody Herman’s 
music it will be Tommy and Jim
my Dorsey at the 400 Restaurant 
until well into 1946. Tommy 
»pens spot Sept 6 for 11 weeks 
followed by the Herman lour and 
JD’s 10. Jimmy opens on Christ
mas Day. 

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC TO POEMS—$6.00
SONGS RECORDED—SB.00 v»
MUSIC PRINTED—FREE CATALOGUE 

(Stam»'
WRITE OWN MELODIES—C0MP08ATUNt

PIANO APHANhKMENTS—SPECIAL OF
FERS. (Stasis)

URAB-D. B. New York L NeZ* York

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We oiiintem a «pedal entertainment 
and lidio department—inquiries to 
liciteti

SI,-JHIW STRUT 
KOmeiKO NIW YORK CITY

WEST COAST CENTER for Folk and Jazz
Records. TEMPO Music Shop, 5946 

Hollywood Blvd., opposite Florentine Gar
dens. Large inventory Collectors’ Items. 
25 Current Labels. Ross Russell, proprietor, 
cordially invites musicians and collectors 
to visit Tempo’s Record Lounge.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoecore and 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price Is 
$10.00 and work is guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee, $44 Primrose, Syracuse 5, 
New York.

"HOW TO HA VIC FUN AT THE PIANO- 
by Phil Saltman. Amazing new key

board approach for beginners. Learn 26 
songs, note-reading, chords, transposition, 
quickly and easily In nineteen pleasure- 
packed lessons, $1.00. Kenmore Music Co., 
581 Boylston SL, Boston, 16, Mass.

RECORD- FOR SALE, uade Send dime 
for list. Broughton, 2000 Atlanta Avi 

Portsmouth, Virginia.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS, latest popu
lar tunes, new record arrangements, new 

standards. Write for latest lists. Charlie 
Price, Box 1386. Danville, Virginia.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS—lowest 
pricea. Send for free intereeting catalogue 

listing hundreds of latest arrangements 
Tay son Ross Mum Oo. 3433 De Kalb Ave., 
Bronx. «7, N. Y

8 min itee of GENERAL EISENHOWER’S 
speech on both sides of a 10-in. steel 

record: very clear. President Trumnn * 
complete V.E Da> >i«ech also available.
Limited supply; $2.50 ea. plus 25c 
|K>stage. The Rhythmeers Orchestra, 
Zion Street, Hartford, 6, Conn.

FOR SALE

for 
56*.

BOOK 2 OF BLACK’S "Correct Chords to
100 Standards” are now available. 100 

more of the best in musicians’ tunes. Con
tents entirely different than Book 1. Price 
of Book 1 or 2: $1.00 each. Warren Black, 
1328 S. E. 86th Ave., Portland. 15, Oregon.

I IBRARV OP 34 One Special An angemanta 
for immediate aale. Make an offer. Con

tact Buddy Lewia. Box A-237, Down Beat 
Chicago, 1.

GUITARISTS: BURNETS Chord Chart 
shows instantly, on one master sheet, 

exactly how to make over 450 orchestration 
chords 10 kinds, all keys. Diagrams show 
correct fingering, harmonic construction for 
all positions. Price $1.00. Burnet Puhi. 
Co., Box 1161. Commerce, Texas.

PREPARE NOW fui a pairmnnent pnitwar 
business ta>achín - Popular Piano A com- 

pkt. teaching and buaineu plan, including: 
Selling, Ad.. tiring and Promotion idea. 
Miraci, Seri.. M3-P Provident B’dp , Ta 
coma. 2, Wash

BOOGIE PIANO WITHOUT NOTES. Easy 
diagrams. Anyone ean learn. 20 styles, 

$1.50. Slone School, 2001 Forbes, Pitts
burgh, Pa.

FOR SALE: CORNETS, trumpets, trom.
boner. mellophones, baritones, French 

horns, tubas, clarinets, flutes, saxophones 
(no tenors) ate Writa- for bargain list 
and specify instrument in which -ou art 
interested. Naptie Music House, 6531 N 
Rockwell St., Chicago. 45. III.

ARRANGE — QUICKLY, cheaply. Latest 
method by top arranger. Each lesson 

$1.50. 4-Way sax choruses. Arrangements 
for special combinations. Springfield Music 
Co., Box No. 1, Boston 20, Mass.

SAX. TRUMPET,
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of re

conditioned guaranteed first line band and 
orchestra instruments ready for immediate 
delivery. We will pay outright cash or take 
your old instrument in or a trade for anoth
er instrument. Highest prices are offered for 
instruments and if not satisfied, we return 
at our expense your instrument. Write us 
for further details. Meyer’s Musical Ex
change, 454 Michigan, Detroit, 26, Michi-

PEDLER BASS CLARINET, automatic 
octave key. Excellent condition. Very 

reasonable. Box A-235, Down Beat, Chi
cago, 1.

BEAUTIFUL DEAGAN MARIMBA 8^ 
octaves. Perfect conditlon. trank. Sac

rifice. James Jerome. Box 888. Philadelphia, 
5, Penna.

BASS DRUM—White pearl, chrome. Slin
gerland. separate tension. 14x28, late 

pre-war. $75.00. Contact Ray Toland, c/o 
Harry James Orch.. Astor Hotel. N. Y. C.

BASS CLARINET—Pedler Ebonite, Boehm 
System $150.00 with case. D. F. Sheffield.

518 Douglas St., Sioux City, Iowa.

METRONOMES

LIMITED STOCK |
RUSH YOUR ORDER I

rd, sis. of old fashion pocket vetch. 
Non. C.O.D Post prepaid S21. A W. 
Davis. 310 W. 57th St.. New York. N. Y.

WANTED
A-1 REPAIRMAN
ON REED INSTRUMENTS

IVAN C. KAY
112 Julm R Detroit 26, Mich.

STUDENTS a 
W«»’ll be triad to

TROMBONE MENI
PROFESSIONALS I— 

'rite out that "hot” or
“swing” chorus for you either in solo— 
duet trio—quartet—or quintet form. High
est grade work. Billy Roberts Arrange
ments, 5642 S. Laflin St., Chicago, 86. Ill.

THK CHORD-O-GRAPH, an invaluable aid 
to Swing Musicians. Arrangers. Com- 

ricmers. Boogie Woogie. Harmony Students 
and Classical Musicians. Shows chords at 
a »dance and their construction—How to 
transpose—Modulation to any key. IUh 
New I It’s Different! Easy to understand. 
Not a Kadsret. For either beginner or ad
vanced students. Any Instrument. Price 
$1.00. At your music dealer or order 
direct. Driscoll-Cherrey Studios. Dept. D. 
Leadmlne. Wisconsin.

WANTED
Used Band Instrumente 

All Makes 
Any Condition

Sousaphonp«. Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophone«, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE 

<521 N Vin* St • Hollywood. CalU

BAND LEADER. IF YOU WANT TO CON
DUCT A NAME BAND you must play 

the songs that attract attention. Try these 
Fox-Trot Orchestrettes for Small Bands: 
“Cuddle Up Close To Me” or "When We 
Sat In Central Park" and watch the results. 
Price 50c each. Ask your dealer or order 
with remittance direct from Balicer Music 
Publications, 1626 Bogart Ave., New York

ORIGINALITY GUARA NTEED—lyrle.
written to muele. John Paul Saabo, RFD 

No 1. East Orwell. Ohio.

ROOMS
Chateaa Hotel. Ideal uptown loca-

HOTEL
CHELSEA

M OO a weak

U S. 12-41 to WILSON » SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST Mrm*RV

CHICAGO

CONVENIENT SUBSCRIFTION ORDE* FORM
DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N Wabash Avenue 
Chicago 1, III.

Please enter my DOWN BEAT wbscriptio« 
□ I year $4 □ 2 years $7

□ Military Rat« $3 on« yaat
H 3 year» $10

Name

Street and No.

City and Zone State
Subscriber's written request must accompany orders for any eversoM addreor
Please »end remittance with order bass



These People Figured In Recent News Of The Music World

(1) Guy Blakeway, manager of Hollywood’s Jade Palaee, 
shows Kid Ory, famous New Orleans jazz trombonist, where 
the signature goes on Ory’s contract. The signing, witnessed 
here by Marili Morden, Nesuhi Ertegun and Rudi Blesh, 
brought Ory’s Creole Jazz band out of retirement into the 
Jade for an indefinite length of time. First option of the 
contract has already been taken up. Miss Morden nnd Erte
gun are producers of the Sunset label jazz discs and Blesli 
the east eosst jazz writer.

(2) Duke Ellington poses with the winners of the 
Juilliard School of Musie contest whieh he sponsors. Winners 
receive three year scholarship« at Juilliard. They were 
Warren Norwood, flute; Elaine Jones, tympani and Paul 
Rudolf, French horn.

(3) Patrice Munsel, ^adio and Met opera singer, proves 
she has the figure and beauty to accompany her gorgeous 
voice. Pat, who is but 19, was found resting by a California 
pool between motion pic teats. Acmo photo.

<♦) FaUauto a* Birmln«l»m Gmwal Hoapital, CalifamaU, 

after selecting Charlie Barnet’s Cherokee as one of their fave 
discs asked the Mad Mab for a photo. Charlie, once having 
been an honorary member of the Cherokee tribe, poses in 
full battle regalia—fire water and all!

(5) Vocalist Carol Norman, a lovely bit of femininity 
beneath all those song covers, shows just how to keep cool 
for the summer. Such adviee ia fine for her, but under the 
circumstances a little hard to take for onlookers. Carol is 
the lush thrush with Art Wings’ new crew, now in rehearsal.

(6) Frankie Carle and his vocalist, Phyllis Lynne, find 
sleep the thing as they wait for a late train connection in the 
Omaha station. Frankie waa on his way to Hollywood where 
he was set for flicker work.

(7) During the Stan Kenton band’s recent date at the 
Frolics, in Miami Beach, Bob Varney finds he can't even 
practice on the beach without interruptions. The Kenton 
drummer is shown here with Terri Kabak and Dot Varney, 
wives of Kenton maaicians, Mra. Violas Kirnt ms and June 
Clteiety, Stan’s naw »■■■Ha «nd
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